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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE WHEAT MARKET-
ING SCHEME.

31r. LATHAM asked the Premier: 1,
What amount of unclaimed moneys or sur-
plus proceeds remained after the 1921-22
State Wheat -Marketing Scheme? 2, What
is the sum remaining on hand to date? 3,
Is it held in a trust fund ?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, Tlnpre-
Seated certificates, £2,573 2s. 7d.; unpre-
seated cheques, £13 17s. 9d.; surplus funds,
£2,728 2s.; total, £5,315 2s. 4d. Less claims
paid, £215 l3s; balance, £5,099 9s. 4d. 3,
The money was transferred to Revenue, upon
receipt, in accordance with the provisions of
the Unclaimed Moneys Act.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Water Boards Act Amendment.

2, Goldfields Water Supply Act Amend-
ment.

3, Land Drainage.
Introduced by Hon. J1. Cunningham (Hon-

orary Minister).

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Ninth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. MILLINGTON (Leederville) [4.36]:
1 congzratulate the member for Forrest (Mliss
Holman) on her election and on the very
able and creditable manner in which she
moved the adoption of the Address-in-reply.
The timber workers have in her a capable
representative, one who understands them
and who will be able to give sympathetic
consideration to their many requirements
From what she told the House, there is ur-

gent need for reform, particularly in the
conditions under which the timber workers
live. I congratulate the electors of Forrest
on their good fortune in having a represen-
tative who understands their needs so well.
The Governor's Speech is a comprehensive
record of the achievements under the Labour
Government during the last 12 months. Al-
though the Speech is longer than usual, it is
a concise record of what has been done. I
cannot point to anything that could have
beent omitted from thfe Speech, but later on
I shall refer to something that I think might
well have been included. During, the year
implortant comimissions of inquiry appointed
by the State and by the Federal Govern-
inis have pursued their investigations, and
reports in respect to them have been laid
onl the Table. Amongst the reports are
those of the Rloyal Commission viz group
settlement and of the Federal Commission
appointed to inquire into the disabilties suf-
feredi bv 'Western Australia under Federa-
tion. The State Government threw them-
selves -whole-heartedly into the latter inquiry,
and the ease presented by them concisely and
ably indicates the disabilities uinder which
the State is suffering. Those disabilities have
fonied a theme of discussion during recent
years and the document will be a most val-
liable one for reference purposes. The State
Government can claim to have definitely re-
corded their views regarding Federation as
it affects the State. It remains to be seen
whether the Federal Government will view
tine matter in the snme light, and whether
they wvill realise the necessity for remedying
game of the disabilities tinder which we are
suffering-.

Hfon. Sir- James Il itehell: I wisli thev
would let uts wvrite the recommendation and
approval.

Mr. MILLINGTON : I wish the Federal
authorities would take the view of those peo-
ple who are in close touchi with lihe affairs
of the State and extend to us sympathy such
as has been extended to other portions of
tlhe (Commronwealth. Hlowever we have not yet
lost hope that the Federal Government will
afford uts some relief, and I believe much will
be gained as a result of the manner in which
the State's ease has been presented. The
Federal Government at least know what we
want, and they have before them accurate
and comprehensive tabulations such as bad
not previously been compiled. The Govern-
cleat should be congratulated on having
risen to the occasion and had the State's
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ease prepared so thoroughly and well. An-
other report to whinch I shall refer later is
that of the Royal Commission which inquired
into the metropolitan milk supply. There
is no question anterior to that of the milk
supply for none of us can remember 'when
he first became interested in the milk ques-
tion. The report of the commission deals
with the metropolitan milk supply, hut it-is
valuable also because it affects the whole
State. The Commissioner of Railways has
presented statements showing the financial
position of the railways, tramways and elec-
tricity supply. The report of the Commis-
sioner is of considerable importance in that
it has a material bearing upon the question
otf tramway extensions. iii which I am par-
ticularly interested. I should like to dis-
cover why certain extensions have not been
agreed to. It is pleasing to note the finan-
cial recovery of the railways during last
year.

31r. Mann: During the last three years.
Mr. MILLINGT ON:- That is so. The re-

covery is due to an extent to the increased
volume of trade and to the increased popula-
tion, and credit should be given to the man-
agement. The Commissioner has shown
that despite inevitable increases in costs,'
the figures have been kept down to
the utmost. The report, viewed as
a whole, indicates that we have greater effi-
ciency in our railway management to-day
than there ever has been. One point to
which I must direct attention is the number
of locomotives. Despite the fact that the
volume of trade has increased, as is shown
by the statistics relating to hanulage and ton
mileage, the number of locomnotives has de-
creased from 423 in the year 1921 to 405
last year. I hope that the improved finan-
cial position is not due to starvation of the
system. If we get behind in regard to
rolling stock and locomotives, it means that
the recovery is really on paper.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The depart-
ment have mutch heavier engines now.

Mr.MLlI'NOTON: That is true, but
there is a danger, which has made itself
felt under previous Commissioners, of
an endeavour being made to show a good
financial position by stan'ing the rolling
stock and the nupkeep of lines. Owing to the
advent of motor transport, in the shape of
private ears as well as motor huses, the pas-
senger journeys hare decreased from about
18 millions for the previous year to about
17 millions for last year. That is a distinct

disadvantage to the Railway Department,
but in spite of it the management have been
able to present a considerably better finan-
cial position than in previous years. The
matter of the decrease of passenger journeys
will have to receive attention, hut it can be
discussed under other headings. Certainly
it is wvell worth;' of consideration by this
Chamber. A portion of the report with
which I desire to deal further is that re-
ferrinig to the charges on various classes of
goods.I notice that fertilisers are still be-
ing carried at a little over 1/2d. per ton per
mile, and also that wheat is still the nest
most favourably considered freight. Timber
occupies the highest position in percentagea
of traffic-I16.1 as against 17.27 for wheat;
bat on local timber there is a considerably
higher rate than there is on wheat. It seems
that more special consideration is being given
to one of our primary industries' than an-
other. Those who maintain that our rail-
wvays are not what they should be, may refer
to the fact that wheat is carried at 0.O6d.
while timber is charged 2.27d. AUl the ad-
vantage appears to be with the wheat grow-
ers in that respect. We must realise that
the railways occupy a dual position-firstly
that of a freighting con cern which we insist
shall pay its way, and secondly that of an
agent in the fostering of industry. Next I
desire to refer to the Government Electricity
Supply. This big- State trading concern,
one of the most important we have, is suf-
fering under a heavy disadvantage owing to
its having been badly launched. This fact,
in its turn, is due to the agreement made by
the Government with the Perth City Council.
Attention has frequently been drawn to the
matter, but it is a very prominent feature in
the Commissioner's last report. During the
year 44 million units of electricty have been
produced, and of this number the Perth
City Council have taken nearly bhal-21
million odd. The difficulty' is that whereas
it costs 1.02d. to produce a unit, the City
Council uinder their agreement pay for their
electriety supply at .75d. per unit. The
general manager estimates that if the Perth
City Council paid the actual cost of prod uc-
tioa, and that would not be asking too much,
then on the system of book-keeping the Gov-
ernment Electricity Supply would be a pro-
perly financed concern, in that there would
be no loss, and from at State point of view
that is all we ask. However, instend of!
getting- the actual cost of production, 1.02d.,
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the State receives from die City Council only
%d. per uniL.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- What agree-
ment are you referring to?

M1r. MILLINGTON : The agreement
whereby the Perth City Council a 're entitled
for 50 yea~rs to Current at 3TA. per unit.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: You know who
made that agreement. It was one of your
Ministers.

The Premier: I think the chief mnan con-
cerned was one of your colleagules.

Mr. IIIILLINOTON: There is such an
assortment of members uow on the Opposi-
tion side concerned in the matter, that there
will have to be a spreading out of responsi-
bility if individuals are to be dealt with.
However, we hiaie to consider t'he position
as we find it to-day.

Mr. North: It will get worse as time goes
on.

Mr. MILLINGTON. Of course it will.
The Premier: We are adding to the plant

in order to add to our loss thrdugh the City
Council.

Alr. MILLINGTON: The Perth City
Council are in a position to demand all the
current they require. It we were short of
currt-a-nd as a miatter of fact we have
lbet-it mteans tl.at if they notified the
Governmwent of certain requirements. those
requiremnents would have to be met even if
we had to curtail the supply of electricity
to the tramway system. The Perth City'
Council have first call. 'We are under en-
galgeinent to Supply them with all their re-
IlUiremhents at cost for another 40 years.
The agreement was made before the war,
and at that time the cost of coal was 4s.
per ton, plus 6s. 4d. freight, or a total of
10s. 4d. On that basis the cost of produc-
tion of electricity was estimated at -%/d.
per unit. Since then the cost of coal has
gone up to 12s. Gd. per .toni at the pit's
mouth, and railway freight. has risen to
12s., niaking a total of 24s. 6d. per ton
now as against M~s. 4d. at the time the
agreement was made. If this position is
to continue for another 40 years, it means
that a big State trading concern, which
should be run in the interests of the "'hole
of the people, will he run in the interests
of the City of Perth. We must remember
also that all the power supplied to the
Perth City Couincil is not used for what
may h e termed purely public purposes. The
Perth Cityv Council in their turn have be-
come a tradinrx concern, and the agreement

means that private persons and companies
are getting the advantage of this electricity
supply at tinder cost. If it were merely
the citizens of Perth who received the
berteht of the concession, it would not be
so bad; but the fact is that a State trading
concern is being- starved it! order to bolster
tip various private trading concerns.

ir. MAann: Do you sug-gest repudiating
the an ement I

Mr. MILLIN(ITON: ]. expected that. I
quite realise what a terrible word "repudia-
tion' is. I prsui the Perth City Council
are going to hold the Government to the
agreemtent for its full term, Placing them-
selves ins the position of demanding electric
cur-rent at .75d. even if the cost should go
tip to l . d. or 2d.

.%rt. Vann: Suppose the cost had gone
do"% n?

Mr. MIL[INGTON : Some of us have
g-one to sleep) on this question. Agreements
mnade prior to the wvar took into considera-
tion the conditions then obtaining, and
were all subject to review during the war.
Msany of them were actually reviewed.
Find the Government of the day taken ad-
vantage of war-time conditions and war
emergency legislation, they could have had
this agreement made subject to alteration
on account of changed conditions.

Mr. Mann: The City Council closed down
their own works, you know.

Mr. MILLINO0TON: Yes, hut does the
hon. mnember suggest that for a term of 50
years that obligation to sell at uinder cost
must. be observedI

Mr. Mann : Suppose the cost of produc-
tion had gone down'?

MNr. AflT,LIN(GTON: There -was no danger
of that. Tndeed, it is greatly to the credit
of the management that electricity can he
produneed now at a little over Id. per unit.
From what T can gather, no agreement of
this kind made recently, or dunn the war,
or prior to the war, is without a clause
stipulating- that the terms can he reviewed
in accordance -with fluctuations in the price
of coal, which means 60 per cent. of the
cost of producing electricity. Now I wish
to point out that whereas the City Council
have the advantairec of an electricityI supply
at 1AId. tinder cost, the tramways, in whichi
we are all interested, are in an altogecther
different position. This is my complaint.
The tramway systemi has shown a slight
profit. £700 odd. for the last year. During
the previous year there was a small loss.

367
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The impression is abroad that the tramway sibility, but a great deal of the responsibility
system is not paying. But whereas the
Perth City Council get their supply of
electricity at IV. under cost, the tramway
systemn is charged considerably over the
cost. They have to imake someone pay and
it means% that, whereas the City Council
can get electricity supplied at .73., thfe
t rams lhave to pay mlore.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And, in addition,
the City Council get the agreeenit over an
area thait they should not' have got.

MUr.AMILLINCTON: Yes. The trains have
to pay 1.37d., or- 60 pier cent, more than the
City Council.

Mr. Illann: Woald you prefer to see the
City Council running their own works in
opposition?

Mr. MILLINGTON :The City Council
would have no r-ossible hope of running in
opposition. They were tre'atedl very hand(-
somelyv.

Arr. 'Mann : It wasf not thought at the time
that there was no hope of opposition.

Mr. MTLINPTTON : The City Council
are holding on to their agreement, which is
favourable to them. They farmed out elec-
tric current in a scandalous wayv until the
fact was pointed out to them, and then
they bad to reduce their charges. ft would
have been more decent on the part of the
City Council had they been prepared to
review the agreement for the supply of
electric current. Althoughl the City Council
received those supplies at the ratel I have
mentioned, they have not given the eon-
sum~er the benefit of the cheaper rate. They
have shown themselves capable of sharp
practics in the past.

Mr. Mann: It was not sharp practice.
MrT. Wilson : Yes, it was.
Mr. MTILTiNGTON :The Government

dlid not take aldvantage of the position that
arose to have the agreement reviewed,
owing to the increase in the cost of coal,
freights, and so on-. That was not done,
howecver, and it means thant other customers
have had to be overchalrged for electric
current. Because the City Council receive
lime current at such a c heap rate, the tram-
ways have had to pay more than they were
entitled to, and have h'a to pav a price that
w'as above the cost of production.

Mr. M1ann: Which Gloverniment made thne
aqrecmcnt with the City' Council?

Mr. MfLLITNOTON: We fixed it up be-
fore you came in. We have a lot of respon-

is onl the Opposition side of the House now
because the agreement was not reviewed
when the opportunity arose.

.11r. Hughes: Did not those now in Oppo-
sition adopt the maker of the agreement?

Mr. MILLINGTON: Yes, as a very keen
financier. When we have asked for tram-
way extensions we have not received that
consideration our requisitions justify, even
from the present Government. The trouble
is, they say, that they are afraid the trains
are be ing superseded by motor b)uses, and
that onl the figures it is just touch and go
whether the tramw'ays will pay. The point
is that tile tramway system is being starved
in order to pa ml ore than the actual cost
of electric current. During last year the
current used by the tramnways was S,000,000
odd units at a cost of 1.374. 11 ad the at-tual
cost of production been paid instead of the
inflated price, it would have meant that the
tramns would have had to pay £10,000 less
and that would have meant, instead of a
profit of £700 this year, a profit of roughily
£11,000. If. we could show such a profit in
connection with the metropolitan tramnways,
we wvould lim e a better case when going to
the Government for extensions, and thle Gor-
ernnment wvould not he so cautious regarding
the construction of additional lines.

Mr. Taylor: Collie coal is a bigl item.
Mr. MILINGTON: Yes, the price of

coal has gone uil considerably, and we can-
not glet any redress from the member for
Collie (Mr. Wilson).

Mr. Wilson: What about the extra cost
of new machlinery 7

Mr. MILLINGTON: Regnrdine tramway
extensions, I have shown that if the tram-
war' s were able to obtain electricity at even
cost price. a profit of £11,000 odd would he
shown.

Mr. North: But has not the price been re-
duced to the trams?

M 1r. MILTLNGTON: Yes, and theyv are
nlow bein~r ehairzed LAUh. That i9 the low-
est price at which the trains can he provided
ivith electric cuirrent- That is the lowest
lbeeause someone must pay for someone else
who is poling on the elec tricity' sunply.

The Premier: The cityv counci'lors. as fair-
minded men, will aaeree to releace the Gov-
ernment from the contract.

Mr. Mann: What would the ratepayers
say!
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Mr. MILLINGTON: I think the City
Council should be asked to review the agree-
went. I have always found the mayor and
city councillors enthusiastic in regard to
tramway extensions, particularly in regard
to one I am interested in.

Mr. Panton: That does not cost them any-
thing.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I refer to the Camn-
bridge-street extension. The City Council
have some thousand acres, or more, of en-
dowment lands through wvhich the line would
goa, and therefore the construction of that
extension would be all to their advantage. I
believe on one occasion they offered to fin-
ance the Government it they would extend
the line. A~s the city councillors are so
anxious to have the line extended to improve
the value of their property to an untold ex-
tent, I think they should be willing to do
business with the Government so that the
supply of electricity would be available at
the correct price, and make it possible for
extensions to be constructed. The council
should be wilting' to negotiate the termis npon
which such a line should be built.

Mr. Taylor: They say that the line is jus-
tified rig-ht through to the beach.

MNr. MILLINGTON: I (to not say that
the construction df an extension of th ex-
isting line to the beach is jiistilied. I am
more modest and I am advocating the con-
struction of a shorter length. However,
when we asked for tramway extensions we
were told to wait for 12 months or so as
the Government were afraidi tlhat the trains
would be suiperseded by motor bnses for
short-didtanee passenger transport. At
that lime the motor huse;, were some-
thing' in the shape of a noveltyv and
were called thle poor man's motor car.
I find, howvever, that where bus routes
have hren estalblislhed th~e b)uses are
not nearl 'y so popular now as they were at
the outsct. We have a motor bus runnin-
to West Leedez-ville, and the difficulty the
people there flnd is that those in charge Or
the buzes cannot be induced to run to a time
table. If flhey agree to a time table they
break away from it. I can understand what
would lianpen if the Government had under-
taken s'v-h a resnonsibilitv.

Mr. Taylor: What servic doyugt

Mr. MfTTNOT-\TTON: It is a day service
with no ha r',nninZ on Saturday afternoons
or Sunliv . The nighit service is very in-

adequate, too. This difficulty regarding the
motor buses not adhering fo time tabie ar-
rangements has resulted in the people ap-
preciating the fact that they cannot place
any reliance on the service, and the result
has been that there is a continual demand
for the extension of tramway facilities to
that district. It. is well populated, and
should hav-e had tramwvay facilities 20 years
ago. For some reason, howvever, the trains
were not taken there, although other por-
tions of the metropolitan area, where the
I op ulation is no greater, hin c been enjoy-
ig the benefit, of a tramway service for

over 20 years. After a fair trial with the
motor buses thne people in that district are
unanimous in their demand that a tramway
eytension shall hie constructed to their area.
There have been several inquiries in the
Eastern States regarding- the relative posi-
tions of motor buses and tramns; more par-
ticularly does that apply to Melbourne and
Brisbane with reference to short-distance
passenger transport. The decision arrived
at in Brisbane was that all the evidence went
to show that motor buses cannot supersede
the tramns for short-distance passenger trans-
port. The same decision was arrived at in
Melbourne. There has been a general ima-
pression, not only in Perth hut in
other Australian cities, that the motor
buses would supersede the trains, but so
far it has not been proved that the
motor bus service is as satisfactory as a
trmaiivy service. As in this State the Gov-
ermnent are responsible for the tramway
services, I believe it means that they will
have to do the job thoroughly, or make way
for someone else. Motor buses have received
a fair amount of custom in certain are-as
because the tramways have not been ex-
tended. In another part of my electorate
the terminus of the tramway line is in An-
gove-street just off Fitzgerald-street. When
it was decided to terminate the line there
many years ago, there was not nearly the
population we find there to-day. I have had
the Minister, the Commissioner of Railways,
the manager of the Tramway Department,
and other officials at that terminus, and all
aree that it is ridiculous to have the ter-
minus at that point when the district is
thickly populated for at least half a mile
further on. As that tramline has not been
extended, a motor bus service has been in-
stalled and the tramns have been robbed of a
lot of traffic. I believe the Government will
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be forced into extending the tramways where
justified. T'he same thing applies to the Wal-
cott-street extension. That part of the met-
ropolitan area has gone ahead more during
the last ten years than any other part. I
believe that the extension must he made but
there is no way of compelling the Govern-
ment to do it. Now that a trial has been
made and it has been shown that the motor
1)uses are not as satisfactory as the tramwvays,
in that they do not give the same perman-
ency, the time has come wvhen the Govern-
mnut should seriously take into consideration
the question of tramway extensions in the
mnetropolitan area. The justification is as
plain in other metropolitan orcas, and memt-
bers representing those districts can speak
to the question for themselves. When we
took our last deputation to the Minister for
Railways we pressed the point that we de-
sired a declaration from the Government that
they would agree to carry out all necessary
extensions within the metropolitan area.

Mr. Mann: You will get that next year.

Mr. MILLINGTON: We are not selfish or
parochial and therefore it is for the Govern-
ment to decide on the necessary tramway
extensions to be carried out in the metro-
politan area. If that were done, the first line
to be built would be the Cambridge-street
extension, the most necessary line in the
metropolitan area. The people in that dis-
trict are going to keep on hammering away
at their project, and the Government will
have no peace until they grant the request.
Every man, woman and child in the district
is in favour of that tramway extension, so
they are a perfectly united party on the
question. In the Speech arc many things
that have been attended to during the re-
cess. The only question of importance
omitted is that of tramwvay extension, of
which there is not one word in the Speech.
That, of course, makes it necessary that we
should continue to hammer away until we
get our requirements attended to. It must
be remembered that the metropolitan area
is materially increasing in population. When,
18 months ago, I was elected to the House,
the numbers on the Leederville roll were
9,000 odd; to-day they have increased to
11,400. So, too, in the Canning electorate,
the numbers on the roll at the last election
were 10,000 odd, whereas to-day they stand
at 13,500. The member for Canning (Mr.
Clydesdale) also is asking for tramway ex-
tension. Where the popuiatiin is incre asing
at that rate, the facilities for transport must

also be increased, and the Uovernment wvill
have to sit up and take notice of the
growing nieeds of the inercasing popu)1-
lation in the ,netroolitan area. I am
particularly interested also in the re-
port of the Royal' Commission appointed to
inquire into the metropolitan milk supply.
That Commission wvent about their work as-
siduously, and Produced a report that is a
credit to them, dealing most exhaustively
with the practical, commercial, and scientific
view points of the question. In the past
we have talked by and large o'Uout the man-
ner in which the milk producer was handi-
capped, and we have instanced the ineffic-
iency of the distribution andi called attention
to the depot-keeper. The Commission have
now set out exactly what each of these three
factors receive from the industry. The Coin-
mission point out that at present the price
of milk in the metropolitan area averages 2a.
10d. per gallon, although many customers
are charged 3s. At the time the Food Prices
Commission were sitting, it was laid down,
that a fair price for the milk producer was
either :Is. 7/.A. or is. 8 /_d. I should like to
think the producer was getting that amount.
As a matter of fact the evidenee before the
Milk Commission showvs that he is getting
from Is 2d. to is. 51/2d., and that it costs
as much as Is. 2d. for the feed necessary to
produce a gallon of milk. One of my friends
in the industry- told me the other day that
ho had great difficulty in getting Is. per
gallon for his surplus milk. This matter has
been discussed for years, and a great deal
has been said about encouraging the primary
produIcers. At present we are supposed to
be dioing our- uii ost to estahisl3 the dairying
industry. This report of the Royal Corn-
mission is dealing wvithm the dair iving in-
.lustrv, and it shows definitely that the
producer is not getting a fair return. The
report is based on evidence taken from the
principal producers and distributors, and
from Mr. R. S. Sampson, M.LL.A.

AMr. Taylor: What does he know about
it?

Mr. MILLINGTON: It seems to me he
knowvs something about everything.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Therefore he
is a very suitable man to be in Parliament.

Mr. MILLINGTON: One could tell the
class of witnesses the Commision had, by

their putting -.%r. Sampson, M.L.A., last on
the list.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Did they call
youI
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Air. MILLINGTfON: No, they overlooked
mec. The fact remains that this Commission
wvent about their work very thoroughly.
They show that a fair price for the producer
would be Is. 71/d. per gallon, and that to
the depot-keeper a fair return would be
lV2 d. per gaLlon, and that the distributor
is getting Is. 3d. per gallon. So it is the
distributor who is getting the best of the
deal. The Commission point out that the
unorganised producers and the unorganised
consumers have no chance against the or-
ganised distributors.

Mir. Taylor: The producer gets Is., and
the others Is. 10d-

Ailr. MILLINGTON: The producer gets
less than Is. and is not able to sell the whole
of his product, the surplus being left on his
hands. Trhe Comiss ion put up the pro-
position for the establishment and financing
of a central depot. The time Inas come when
an Organisation of produecs \%ill have to lie
formed; otherwise it is useless to talk about
establishinar the dairying industry in
Western Australia, for we will not suc-
ceed in inducing aa 'yore to engage in
a sweated industry at the inercy of
the middlemen andi distributors. The
Commission have drafted a feasible scheme
for a central depot run by a board
relpresentativc of all parties concerned.
That scheme provides for orn' ensation for
those driven out of the business Of diStTibm-
tion. T am not going into thor, because the
producers I- represent are not favourable to
it. Recently they have been forced to organ-
se, and have formed a dairy' producers' coan-
lraly. About 90 per cent, of the producers
have taken shares in the company, their
object being to control, not only the
production, but also the distribution and
the receiving depot. A~lread1y they have
secured a site on which to build a
factory, and they say that in addition
to treating their own milk they will
be able to deal with the milk from the Peel
Estate and adjacent districts engaged in the
dairying industry. T do not know what
view the Government take of the Commis-
sion's report and recommendations, but I can
say that the producers, having organised, are
anxious that their co-operative company
should be given a fair run. The Westralian
Farmers have made the advice of their ex-
perts available to the company, and have also
ia a measure, extended to it their financial
hacking. In view of this, I should say the

newly forined company is bound to make
good.

Mr. Panton: It is to be hoped they will
not have half a dozen carts distributing in
one street, as at present.

Mr. MILLINGTON: A dvoiry farm with
30 cows and all equipment would entail a
capital outlay of at least £2,000. The evi-
dence given before the Commission shows
that the men running such farms at
Osborne Park are not even making wages,
despite all that outlay. Then it is shown,
on the other hand, that milk rounds have
been purchased at a price of £10 per
gallon. it they can show that 20 gallons
are distributed they charge £10 a gallon
for that.

Mr. Taylor: That is selling their good-
will.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Yes. They had it
cut up in such a ridiculous fashion that the
Commission presented a table which shows
the amount of running about that is done.
We speak of milk and bread carts passing
the door, hut the Commission brought
it down to a definite figure. The secretary
followed the carts on the round in a motor
ear, and he has all the matter tabulated.
In o,,e instancve of a round of 115 gallons,
the numnber of streets over which it was
distributed was 248, and the number of
customers 5(15. This means that in some
inistances there is not more than one
customer in a street. The carts must
be going by dozens of houses and leav-
ing half a pint here and there. Having or-
ganised time round in this manner they now
demand as compensation, if this proposidion
is put into operation, £10 per gallon. This
would be of no use to the scheme if they
were organising the distribution. In any
case the matter has reached saelh a pass that
the producers themselves are organising.
Th~ey will arrange for a central depot for
the proper treatment of milk, and for the
block system of distribution. Considering
Vil the producers have first to be con-
sidered-their existence depends upon
better organisation-[ hope that every'
encouragement will he given to them. I
refer 'ariticularly' to the producers in the
Osborne district, but would also include
the greater metropolitan districts. -They
are all endeavouring to overcome this
difficultyv, which is at present crippling
their industry' . Another matter of in-
terest is that of the development of the
Herdsman's Lake scheme. I understand this
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has been banded from the Draiinage Depart-
ment to the Lands Department, and that it
will now be the business of 1.he latter to eat
up the land into blocks suitable for settle-
ment. I have been in touch with residents
who have bad 20 years and more experience
of Lake country, and or the industries suit-
able to such country. They say it will be
necessary if this settlement is to be a suc-
cess, that each holder should live on the pro-
perty hie is working. I believe there was anl
idea of placing the people in a sort of settle-
ment, and that tIhey would have to walk in
sonic instances a mnile or a tuile and a half
to their work. The residents point out that
in market gardening it is essential that the
settlers should live on thecir holdinigs. They,
therefore, desire to consult with the Minister
and his officers before the surveying is car-
ried out so that somec of the hig land sur-
rounding the lake may be attached to each
block, in other words, that the district maty
be surveyed in strips.

The Premier: Land would have to be re-
purchased to achieve that object.

Mr. MIL1LINOTON: That is so. To a
great extent the high land is included in. the
laqnd that is resumed.

Mr. Taylor: There is a large acreage
there.

Mr. MILLING-TON: Yes. I have every
confidence in the offlcers controlling the de-
partment, bitt I think a good many mistakes
could he avoided if they would consult with
these residents and get the benefit of their
experience. I believe this would lead to the
sucessful development of market gardening-
and dairying in that district. I commend the
Government for their reference in the Speech
to the metropolitan water suipply. At one
time this wvas a question of paramount imu-
portance, hat owing to the manner in which
the job hias been tackled by the Minister and
his department, we now find there is very
little cause for comlaint. Tttis is fortunate
for members representing- metroliolitan cou-
stituencies. The matter has been tackled in
such a way that during the past summer
yery few complaints were made.

Mr. Taylor: The water was very' dis-
coloured in Leederville last week; it was as
bad as ever.

Mr. MJLLTNGTGIN: Thi~'n Inas been very
little dissatisfaction.

Mr. Taylor: -It is no good complaining
now.

Air. MILLINGTON: In order to keep
pace with the growing needs of the metro-

pulitaii area it will he necessary that the
schemes 11ow in hand should be proceeded
with as speedily as possible. it does not
take long for a grou-ing popultation to
outgrew its water supply. We must, how-
ever, conimend the Government for what they
have done. The Teport of the Royal Comn-
m11ission on group settlement has given rise
to at good deal of discussion, but I under-
stand ant op~portunity will be afforded mem-
liJvs of going. more fully into the question at
it later stage. It should he gone into, eon-
sitlering the importance of the subject, and
the volume of evidence that has been ad-
(luced. I alwayvs felt that the inquiry was
justified, and failed to see why even those
who solidly supported the schemne objected
to the investigation. We must all admit
that the group settlement scheme was an ex-
periment, and that there were many diffi-
culties in the way of organisation. Those
who took exception to the inquiry now say
that the report shows it was not needed. In
iny opinion both the majority and the min-
ority reports demonstrate that it was corn-
pletely justified. The evidence should prove
of the greatest value to those who have to
administer this scheme. The teport also
containis most valuable informati6n. I have
pleasure in supporting the mnotion.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelsoii) [5.40] : 1
congratulate the member for Forrest (Miss
Holmnan) upon her election, though I regret
th-e circumstances thA led uip to lier standing
for the seat. We know that the timber
workers, miany of whom are in my electorate.
have a great champion in their lady member.
I was impressed by her remarks, and by the
black picture she 1)ninted of the lives and
conditions of hush workers. I do not know
whether somecone had been "puLlling her leg,"
or whether it was that she was having 13cr
first experience of bush camps. Those of
us who have been in the back country know
these camps, and are aware that they are
esta0thi-ised only for temnporary occupation
in the one place. The iron is taken off the
Eheds, 1he camips are re-erected elsewhere,
and that is probably how the 63 holes came
to hie found in the iron covering one of those
camps. We have also seen places where the
floor hoards arc much more than an inch
apart, and where the wind does more than
merly03 whistle around one's ankles. The an-
emjployment at present existingr in the State
has been brought under the intice of the
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Government. Thne inember for Frenmantle
(Mr. Sleeman) struck t he ritht note when
he told uIS in no0 uncertain voice that it was
the function of the Glovernment to find em-
ploymnent for their ]leople. It is not right
that we in Australia should boast that ire
have employment in plenty for all, when
there are people in our midst who are
obliged to cadge for a meal. It is not so
had if people are unwilling to work, but of
the 1,800 souls in question in* Perth, fully
1,700, besides many others scattered about
[he State, want work anid cannot get it.

lon. S. Wi. 3lunsie: Why do nut somne of
the private firms employ a few of them'

3. r. J. I1. SMITH : It is the duty oit t1e
Gore!nnent and every mnember of Parlia-
ment to do their best to find some mepthod by
which the people can be abs orbed iii emlloy-
meat.

Mr. A. Wansbrongh: 'What do yoi Sug-
ge St 7

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: 1 suiggest the con-
struletk'n1 of lfV a dozotu ril-wnvs in my
electorate and roads in different padts. The
money involved would be well spent. The
other night a deputation visited Parliament
House. For the first time within my know-
ledge extra police control was brought up
bore for fear that the unemployed, who could
rot get aL meal or a bed, would break into
Parliament House or do something desperate.
I think, however, their whole idea waq to
get work. The Minister controlling the
Charities Department should go to the Trea-
surer and say, "We must do something to
alleviate the sufferings of these people and
see that they aire decently' fed." We know
the Honorary Minister has been brought into
disrepute to a certain extent, because be has
not been lavish in his expenditure in this
respect. The unemployed in 'Perth have
complained that they receive only' two meal
tickets a day. 'What is not generally known
is-I believe this to be a fact-that a good
deal of thic; relief has been provided by the
Trades Hall.

H~on. K. AV. Munsie: That is not so. The
Trades Hall has not provided one meal
ticket.

Mr. J. H. SMIThT: Then some of the
officers of the Trades flail iiave done so.

Hon. S, W. Munsie: Nor any of tlhe
officers.

Mr. J. HT. SMFITH: Well, hedv;.
lion. S.W. 31unsic: Some beds have been

provided, but not meal tickets.

'Mr. J. R. SA1Tl1:. 1 wish to be fair, and
I accept the Honorary Minister's statement.
It is the duty of the Minister controlling
the Cha.rities Dliartmralt. to see that people
get a meal and a bed as well. Many of
these unfortunate unemployed do not be-
long to unions, and because of that is it the
policy of the Government that they are
to he starved 7 What does it mnatter if a
man belongs to a union or not when his
stomch is empty? ]s hie to starve? There
is such a thing as humanity. Members
opposite made it a war-cry that they were
out for the uplifting of the people.

lion. S. AV. oAfusie : And who is re,;poni-
sible for the present position?

'The Premier: I heard you eloquently de-
fending our policy at TBridgetown one night.

Mr. J. 1I. SMITH: Is it humanity tbat
because a mran does not belong to a onion
lie should he allowed to starve.

lion. S. WV. 'Munsie: You are all wrong.
MAr. J1. 11. SMITE : I ami told that that is

the position.
lion. S. AV. Munsie: WVell, you hsave been

told what is not correet.
Mr. J. 11. SMITH: I was also told that

a man who was a utnionist was not able to
get a job lie was after because lie did not
happen to have his union ticket with him.
1-i tried to get a duplicate, anid when he
returned to the bureaut the job had been
filled.

lon. S. AV. 'Munvie: That may be so. If
lie 'was uot there tin tunet arid anotlmepr
unionist camne along, that unionist would
probably' get the job.

,Nir. J. it. SMii: Anyhow, something
.should be done to absorb the unemployed.
Unemployment is an anomaly in this Sqtate
anui sho-uld not exist.

lion. 9, W. Mimasie: r want you to realise
that the present (lovernament are employ-
ing more people in the State than were ever
eniplayeri by anr'y (i1overnaient. before.

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: It seems remarkable
that when the present flovernment assumed
offihie there were no0 Unemployed.

Hon. S. W. 3[unsie: We had a legacy
left us.

Mr. J1. IT. SMITH:; And that is how you
showed a surplus for the last financial Year.
The ground bad been paved for -you and
there was no unemployment.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Nonsense!
Mr. J. IT. SMITHI: It is all very well to

say "Nonsense"; it iN a fact. I could go

373
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0il for a long time discussing this question
but I shall change the subject.

I-Ion. S. W. Mlunsie: You had better do
:so;' you are on dangerous ground. I believe
in preference to unionists.

Mr. i. H4. SMITH: I can quite under-
stand that. Unionists have to pay fees for
political purposes, but of course there are
many who refuse to do that. That is why
you believe in preference to unionists.

Hfon. S. W. Munsie: The point has never
been raised] before me.

M-r. J. H. SMITH: I. have heard i4 re-
ferred to dozens of times. I wish now to
say a few words about the Federal grant
for roads to open up and develop thle coun-
try, anti on this subject I shall refer to the
Traffic Bill and the M-ain Roads Bill. Conm-
plaints have been made in country districts
that people residing in the different towns
are not given an opportunity to participate
in the wvork of road construction. I want
the Minister for Works, when lie is making
these grants to country districts, to see that
the married men in th different localities
-ire given preference of employment.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Is not that the posi-
tion now?

Mr. J. H. SMITH : No;- men are sent
down from here and the work costs a great
deal more than should hie the case.

Mr. Lambert: Why not tell the people
of Bridgetown to do a little more work on
their own holdings?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Why does not the
lion. member talk a little more about his
manganese deposit! The Bridgetown people
hold the record in Western Australia for
development and anyone who has been
there will agree with what I say.

Mr. Lam bert: The town has not shifted
-for 40 years.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: We do not want it to
shift:. we want it to remain there fur all
time. There have heen complaints regard-
ing the Traffic Act and I understand it is
the intention of the Minister to revise it
because it is creating a hardship. The
Main Roads Bill, or the nationalisation of
main roads, has been a burning question fur
many years. I have attended road board
coniferences for years and this measure has
always been discussed. T am pleased that
at last we are going to achieve something,
and I am glad to know that the Premier has
seen fit to fill a long*p-felt want by the
appointmnent of a capable engineer to super-
vise the construction of our public works.

Hundreds of thousands of pounds have
been squiandered in the past because we
have not had a competent man at the head
of affairs. I wvant the Minister for Workzs
to explain to the people living at Men zies,
l.eonkora,' Bridgetown, ilanjiinup or at any
of thle ontback places the manner in which
they are going to benefit by the Main Roads
Bill when it becomes law. The people
know that they will be obliged to pay taxa-
tion that the Minister will impose to permit
of the construetion of main roads, but it is
not k-nown how the construction of those
roads will be commenced. Tile idea seems
to lie that in every case a commencement
will lie made from tile metropolitan area
and the work carried on in an outward
direction.

Mr. Panton: It shows that you have not
read the Bill.

Mylr. J. H. SMITH: Can the lion, member,
who represents 466 electors at Menzies,
draw any other conclusion from the Bill?
The position is that if it is the policy of
the Government to commence work in one
particular locality and then wvork out, it
may take ten years or more to construct a
road to a9 particular locality. If that policy
is adopted, parts of the road may remain
impassable for all that period. That has
been thle policy of the past and it looks as
if it were going to be the policy of the
future, in which event the Main Roads Bill
will be useless for ten years or more. The
Minister has taken up the stand that he
refuses to do anything to the roads until
another place comes to heel. Are the
pioneers to suffer because another place
will not pass the Bill as the Minister
wishes! I tried to get a few hundred pounds
for a bridge in the South-West, but fortun-
ately we were favoured by providence; other-
wise a main artery in the South-West would
haove been closed for two or three months.
The Minister declared that he would refuse
to spend a penny piece on main roads until
the Bill was passed.

Mr. Lambert: It is a wonder that your
constituency gets 2s. the way you misrepre-
sent them.

Mr. J. H. SMITH:- My people think T
am wonderful, and they elected me in spite
of strenuous opposition from the friends of
members opposite. I hope the Minister for
Works will tell us what he intends to do and
what the policy will he in regard to the con-
struction of roads, becanse what he says will
make a big difference regarding the sup-
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port hie will :~ceive for his Bill. A fewv
word., now to the Minister who controls the
railways. We have read and heard all about
the hold-up Htat took place at Peinherton at
couple of weeks back.

Mr. Chesson: Where were you at the
time?

Mir. J. H. SMI1TH: It was fortunate for
ime that I happened to be in Perth. The
preiouis Government in office were careless
about the reo 'uireiuents of the people in that
southern area, and the present Government
are no better in that respect. Promises were.
undo that oflicials wvould be stationed down
thevre. It is dreadful to think that there
should be between 4,000 and 5,000 people in
that locality without adequate protection.
Those people have their goods scattered
helter-skelter about the place, and the posi-
tion is worse now because the railways do
not carry those goods free of charge between
P'emberton and Jarnadup. The railways
will allow you to boo0k right through now,
but a safeguard is not given that the goods
will be protected. The Commissioner takes
everything lie can get at this endJ; and then
says to the people, "I have the money; I
am secure." H~e does not care what happens,
at the other end.

Th'le Premier: You arc exaggerating.

AMr. J. 1-. SM.%ITH: It is a pity the Pre-
mier was not down timers depending upon the
railways for his requirements. Valuable
goods are being pilfered day after day. At
Northeliffe, 20 miles from Pemberton, there
are group settlers receiving a were pittance
by way of sustenance, and the cost of living
there is very high. Some of them endeavour
to save a few pounds by ordering their goods
direct from Perth, but the goods do not come
to hand. They are pilfered at Pemberton
and en route to Northcliffe. That cannot be
denied. When the Mlinister for Railways
took office he told me he was considering the
question of erecting a shed and placing an
officer at Pembertoni. Eighteen months have
since passed and nothing has been done. I
want to know what his intentions are. The
hold-up by a highwayman the other day and
the stealing of £2,000 was only a small mat-
ter, compared with time thousands of pounds
lost through pilfering in that area during
the last four or five years. Parliament
passed a Bill for the construction of a rail-
way south from Pemberton. A road was
constructed from Penmberton to Northeliffe

at a cost of from £38,000 to £E40,000. That
road runs through about 14 miles of State
forest. Under the Main Roads Bill the War-
ren Road Bill will be required tv maintain
that road after the first 12 months. To open
up the South-West, railway communication
is essential. Roads are absolutely futile be-
cause, owing to the heavy rainfall, they cut
out after a year or so. When the previous
Government were in office, the then Premier
got a Bill through this House authorising
railway construction, and hie moped about
for two or three hours because another place
doubted whether the railway was warranted.
After further consideration the Bill was
amended to provide for the construction of
a section of the line as far as Northcliffe,
afid simultaneously it was agreed to construct
the line from flenmark to the Prankland
River. What has happened since? The
present Government decided to carry on the
work and sent a gang of men and plant to
Pemberton. Then the Group Settlement
Royal Commission was appoinfed, but so
tar back as January last, before any indica-
tion had been given of the nature of the
Commission's report, the -Minister for Works
had the plant returned to 'North Fremantle,
and so far as I know it is there at present.

Mr. Penton: Was the lplant pinched?

Mr. J. H. SMI.1TH: It may have been; at
any rate the Minister for Works pinched our
rights when he gave instructions for the
plant to be taken to No rth Fremantle. The
people of the South-West want to know how
they can make a success of their fairming if
they have to cart their produce 25 or 30
miles to a railwvay. It is disheartening that
the promises made have not been kept. The
Minister must have been fully awvare of the
promhises made, and some influence must
have been brought to bear to get the plant
taken to 'North Fremantle. I want the Gov-
ernment to appreciate the wonderful possi-
bilities of the South-West and to realise that
railway communication is absolutely neees-
san',. We were promised railways so far
back as 30 years ago by Lord Forrest. Even
in 1011 the present Premier told us he was
quite in accord with the proposal to open up
the territory from Bridgetown to Albany.
When Sir James Mitchell was Premier a
deputation waited upon him in Bridgetown
and his reply to the deputation was, "You
can go home and sleep comfortably; the
railwayv will be built."

Ai r. TaYlor: And they ate still sleeping.
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Mr. J. IT. SMITH: A deputation repre-
sentative of the South-West will be inter-
viewing the Premier at the week-end to urge
again the need for railway facilities. The
deputations that have waited upon the Oov-
erment from time to time have incurred
sufficient expense almost to build the first
five miles, and I do not know the extent of
the abuse and curses that have been showered
upon various Ministers in connection wvith
the railway. If the Premier would only
grant these facilities, lie would never again
be worried about deficits. To show that the
railway is warranted, along the line between
Boyup Brook and Cranhrook within a 121/-
mile radius, 47.9,320 acres of land hans been
selected. That is an immense area when we
remember that only 1.5 or 20 acres is re-
quired to enable a man to make a living.

Mr. A. Wanshrough: I wish you meant
it.

Air. J. H. SMUIT: I can produce facts
and figures to prove it. Men working small
areas are able to ride about in motor cars,
and some of them have famiilies numbering
eight or ten. The Royal Commission took,
no evidence from settlers of that kind, Of
the area mentioned 1,646 acres has been
cleared outright at a cost of £10 to £12 per
acre, and is under pasture. Of part-cleared
land there is over 22,000 acres, and its cost
is estimated at a couple of pounds per acre.
Two years ago the stock in that area com-
prised 90,686 sheep, 1,616 horses, and very
fine horses they are, 1,333 dairy cows, and
500 pigs.

The Premier: Who collected those statis-
tics?7

Mr. J. HT. SMITH: The Premier will hear
all about that when the deputation wvaits;
upon him. These statistics were certified to
by the farmers in the area.

The Premier: The 500 pigs would make
only one decent pig farm.

Mr. J. H. SMITH; I am awvare of that,
hut there are many thousands of acres of
first-class land upon which the advisory
board has reported favourably, and I pre-
sume the Premier has read the report re-
comnmending- that the i-ailway he built im-
medliately. The Lands Department have re-
served the whole of that area for group
settlement. That is another matter we have
to bring before the Premier. The Sons of
farmers in the district will be debarred from
faking up land along the route of the pro-

posed railway, because it has all been re-
served for group settlement. That fact,
however, shows that it must be a. woaderhil
proposition. If the Premier wants to pro-
vide work for the unemployed, he should
send men down there, and hie would then
have no further worry about deficits.

Ho,. W. D. Johnson: I-ow many settlers
are there-1

Mir. J. H. SMITH: 1. have not the figures,
but the settlers are practical farmers on
small holdings.

Hoa. W. P. Johnson: It is not much good
referring to the holdings and the stock uin-
less you can tell us the number of people.

Mr. J. H. SM1ITH1: Those fgures will be
placed before the Premier by the deputation.
We hear a lot of talk about our wonderful
jarrob forests. A gentleman applied for at
timber concession for five miles on each side
of the proposed railway, and he offered to
pay the present royalty, buiild the first 30
miles of railway, run a service, and hand the
line over to the Government at the end of
1.0 years. I thought the ex-Premier would
have jumped at that offer, but he did not.
Anyhow, the offer is still open for the pre-
sent Premier to consider. People in the dis-
trict have been trying to grow fruit, but it
is a heart-breaking proposition on account
of the long carting distance. I hope the de-
putation will not have to say much to con-
vince the Premrier that the railway is wvar-
ranted. I trust that the sli'Vey will be made
immediately, and that the construction will
be beguin within the next month.

The Premier: Last Friday I had railway
requests representing two millions of money.

Mr. J. H. SMITH-: I read of that. but I
wvant the Premier to realise that we can show
results, whereas some of the deputationists
last week might not have been able to assure
him of success.

Siling suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. 3. HT. SMIUTH: A nother railway that
is; required for the openineg up of the South-
West has been proposed for many years past,
and has been favourably reported upon by
the Railways Advisory Board. That line re-
present9 part and parcel oif the scheme for
developinz the South-West in g-roup areas.
The Premier has, in fact, committed himself
to this railway, having placed group settlers
20 miles out from the existing system, with-
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out even a road to the market. In prefer-
ence to building an enormously costly road
like the Northeliffe road, lie should buil a
railway which would link up Pemberton
and Denmark, extending south from Manji-
map, and crossing the Warren River, then
going down by Lake Mfuir and so to the
Frankland River. The line will open up
some of the finest agricltural land to be
found anywhere in the world. The settlers
who have pioneered that country are there
now,- with their sons and grandsons. They
proved dairying a success in the South-West
40 odd years a 'go. That railway will have to
lie built. Its construction will be submitted
to the Premier by a deputation next Friday,
Mhen pirobably a great deal more will be saidl
on the subject. A glance at the railway map
shows that the South-West is not yet opened
uip by any railway systemn. A very convinc-
ing case can be made onl that point. I1 am
going to quote the member for Guildford
(Hon. W. D. Johnson) to prove what a won-
derful country the South-West is, and also to
prove what the present Government thought
of the South-West in 1914. The member for
C.uildford, as 'Minister for Lends, then said-

I rerogiliso that we have a great asset in
the South-Western portion of this State, but
it is almost heart-breaking to try and get' that
asset developed. The settlers who have good
land do not seem to realise the enornous ]p0s-
sibilities of intense culture.

Hon. WV. T). Johnson: Onl good land, yes.
The Premier: 'Was the member for Guild-

ford trying- to get you into Parliament then?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: No. At that time I
had no Parliamentary ambitions. The mem-
ber for Guildford went onl-
They seem to take uip land, and make suffi-
dient out of sheep.
With iliten,,e culture the South-West will
produce wonderful fat lambs in the near
future. The Fremantle Freing Works, in
whicht so much Government money is in-
vested, will be made a snece-,s by the export
of fat lambs from (lie South-We..
They' are getting enough out of sheep, and
they do not propose to do any more.
That is what Ihe then Mini~ter for Lands
represented tile old settlers ais stating.
W~hile we have that feeling to contend against,

we c.-anot expect to get such results from the
south-West ns we ought to get. Undoubtedly
the South-West is the dairying country o~f
W~estern Australia, and what I want to do is
to develop the South-West in that direction.
W~hat influenced me largely in leaving the dis-

trict lands office in Bridgetowa was to get
land selected in that district in smaller hold-
ing-

People fire making a living at Bridgetown
off 10 and 15 acre blocks, but now we are
told that 100 acre blocks are not sufficient.
-and then endeavour to promote the manu-
facture of butter. I do not wish to euter into
much detail.

No doubt the member for Cuildford could
have elaborated largely had be desired to (10
so.
I have a very high opinion of the South-W~est,
and I look forward to the time when we shall
be able to develop it to a far greater extent.

Tfo-day we get reports so pcssh niistie as to
sugagest that those who make the in want to
prevent the development of tI-t South-West.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: Your methods have
been wrong.

Mr. J. I-1. SMITH: I agree that many
mistakes have been made.
1 sympathise With Mr. Connor in his very
difficult task of inducing the people of the
Southl-West to develop the land in the way it
canl be developed.

Mr. Connor was around priaching to the
settlers what they should do. We are en-
deavouring to do it now. The thien Minister
for Lands appreciated the dilliculty.
They do not seem to follow the example that
has ben set at the State farms, but let us
hope that the future will be served better in
that respect.

TIhen 3%r. Robinson interjected, "Does he
make the Stlate farms pay?" The then Min-
ister for Lands continued-
JHe de'ionstrates what the South-Western
lands call produce, and that success follows
tile planting of certain grasses.

I use those observations as an argument for
the oj.enin. uip of the South-West by rail-
ways. On the eminent authority of the mem-
ber for Quildford, South-Western lands are
the finest in Western Australia. At that
time the wheat areas were passing through
a vecry strenuous period; they wvere suffering
from the worst drought ever experienced.
Actually stock fromn the barkc country was
being depastured in the disciedited South-
WVest. Droughts are unknown in the South-
west,

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why do you say,
"the discredited South-West?"1

'Mr. J. H. S-MITH:. I will explain that
later.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I hafve heard that
the group settlements are discredited, hut not
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that the South-West is. It is the blundering
,administration of the -roup settlements that
is Wvrong.

Mr. J. H. SMITH : I wish now to refer
to the famous Redistribution of Seats Bill of
many years ago, and to its revival in an
amended form a couple of sessions back. Per-
haps it was a pity that the Bill did not go
throug.-1 The present Premier, then Leader
of the Opposition, put u1p a formidable case
against the Bill: on account of what be
termned its unfairness. We were then told
that if a change of Government took place,
another redistribution of seats Bill would be
introduced.

Mr. Richardson: No chane!
Air. J. H. SMITH: We are paitiently wait-

ing for that Bill, of which there is no men-
tion in the Governor's Speech. I trust the
Premier will give us somec enlightenment on
the subject, because the way iu which some
electorates are represented here is most ini-
equitable. Some members represent thous-
ands of electors, while other members repre-
sent only 300 or 400.

The Premier: The matter is receiving the
serious consideration of the Government.

Ait. J, H. SMITH: I hope so, but the
Treasury bench seems to have a wonderful
attraction for different Premiers and dif-
ferent Ministers. The people expect that
the Bill should not be sprung on Parliament
at the last moment, or in the dlying days of
the session. There should he full oppor-
tunity to discuss it.

The Premier: You have two years to go
yet.

Mfr. J1. H. SMITH: Somiething- should he
done to remed 'y a position that is distinctly
wrong. The mnember for Cit-nning (Mr.
Clydesdale), for instance, rcirescnts about
13,000 people, while the adjoining electorate
has only 3,000 or 4,000 voters. As I have
said, some constituencies number only 800
or 400 electors. The Suhiaco nd Perth elec-
torate;, and even my own elvetorate, are far
too large. Under the last Rledistribution of
Seats Bill the quota for an agricultural con-
stituency was fixed at 2,000. On that basis
my own electorate is unfairly relpresented;
it should have two or three members. The
Nelson roll contains 4,000 or 5,000 names,
and it is rowing every day.

MTr. Taylor: You are quite capable of re-
presenting that number of electors.

Mr. J. H. SAUTH: I know that, but that
is not the question. My ylenple must have
more representation. T would like an assur-

ance traiu the Premier that be will fulfil his
promise.

The Premier: You eannot. produce that
promise.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: We know that in con-
nection with the last Redistribation of Seats
Bill the present Premier by' his wonderful
eloquence induced some members sitting on
the Government side of the House to vote
against the measure. We wvent hinm to keep
his promise and introduce a Bill on a fair
and equitable basis.

The Premier: Did I makie such a pro-
mise?

Mr. Richardson: Yes, you did.
Mr. Hughes: Do you want to transfer

the g-oldlields, representation to the city?
Mr. .1. 11. SMITH: No, to the agricultural

areas.
Mr. Cly'dcsdale: I thought you were synm-

pathising with me just now.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: So I was because I

think the distribution of constituencies should
be on a more equitable basis. I do Dot think,
however, that the city should have more re-
presentation. The city lives on the pros-
perity of the country and the country should
have more representation so that the city
shall not dominate the whole.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Premier
has a lot of promises to carry out yet.

The Premier: I did not make any
promise.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Oh, yes, you did. I
will next refer to the timber industry and
offer some gpood advice to the Government.
1 urge them to open uip the Crown lands in
the South-West. Members representing the
agricnltural areas are jealous of their won-
derful wheat yield and are always telling
11s what it has done for Western Australia.
1' agree with themi, but we have another im-
portant primary industry that has returned
more revenue to the State thro~ugh the rail-
ways than has agriculture. In the South-
\Arest, too, there is a dearth of railways com-
pared with the agricultural belt.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: How long will
the timber last9

Mr. J. H. .T'fLTH: For another 100 years.
Buit that is not the point. The point is that
we have -vast areas of timber lands lying
dormant. Under the regulations, timber that
is under 70 inches in e-irth cannot be cut.
At the same time there are very many 5Gmn.
frees that have matured and are deteriorat-
ing every year. Yet those regulations are
not waived!
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Mr. Riehard-on: Who is responsible?
-Mr. 4. H. SMITH: 'The Conservator of

}forests will not do it. I waited for the last
Government to take action and now 1 am
waiting for the present Government to amend
the Forests Act. Timber companies are out
22 tuiles from the railwvays and are paying
up to 10s. 6id. a load. I guarantee that if
the Government throw open the Crown lands
in the South-West and allow their expert
ollicer6 to mark the timber that hats matured
and thus enable it to be cut, they will get
up to £:2 or £:3 in the square as royalty. I
estimate that if that were done the Treasurer
would collect £E100,000 in royalties next year.

Lieut.-Colonel D)enton: And the year after
that?

Mr..J. H. SMITH: And the same again
for the year aftar that. If railways were
built iii the South-West as I have suggested
t-ar long time past, I bel ieve that in no

time the royalty on timber would more than
pal' for the construotion.

Air. Lindsay: But there would not be any
timber then.

Mir. J. H. SMITH: Under a proper refor-
estation policy there would be timber coming
on all the while. Some of that country is
of little use for agriculture. On the other
hand, we are tying up those areas and pre-
venting the timber cutters from going there
and thus losing money to the State. I want
to see those regulations altered and the Crown
lands thrown open so that employment may
be given to thousands of people who require
it. The freight on timber from the South-
West last year was £380,000, which exceeded
the freight on wheat by £100,000. Then
again on timber Is. 6d. a load is paid for
wvharfage dues, whereas export wheat goes
over the wharf free. People seem to have
forgotten what the timber industry means
to the South-West

Mr. Richardson: You mean, to the whole
State.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: That is so. We are
suffering serious disabilities in connection
with our natural port of Bunhury. Gov-
ernments in the past have toyed with the
harbour problem there and have squandered
hundreds of thousands of pounds. They
have spoilt a good harbour. I can assure
members that our prowers in the South-West
are not anxious to pay 5d. extra on a ease of
fruit in order to send it to Fremantle
rather than ship it from Bunbury. We are
anxious to have the Bunbury harbour brought
up to date so that we may ship fruit and

other products from that port instead of from
]Fremantle. The same applies to other ports
as well. Generally speaking, the people do
not seem to realise the possibilities ahead of
the South-West. Regarding fruit growing
and the marketing of our products, at a con-
ference held in the South-West the other
day, it was made clear that the fntitgrowers
do not desire a compulsory marketing Bill.
The Minister controlling that department has
been good enough to tell us that the Bill
he intends to introduce will not follow the
lines of the Queensland legislation because
he does not intend to make it compulsory.
lie has intimated that he will take a vote
of the fruitgrowers before putting the Act
into operation. I agree that something
should he done to deal with the marketing
of our products, which is indeed a great pro-
blem. It is pleasing to know asoz that a
Vermin Bill will be introduced this session.
Let us hope that it w"ill meet a better fate
titan did the previous Bill which was with-
d rawnvi at the last moment. We wvant a incas-
tire that will apply to the South-West as wvell
as to the North. From the Leeuwin to Den-
mark the dingoes are probably wvorse than
in any part of the North-West. Not only
do they kill sheep there hut also foals and
rioketty beasts which have no hope against
the pes~t. rrherefore I trust that the Bill will
have a State-wide application because every
hoof we lose is a national loss. I do not see
anything in the Governor's Speech dealing
with State insurance. Why is this? It has
been one of the boasts of the party now in
power that, if given the opportunity, they
would introduce a Bill to provide for State
insurance and for insurance against unem-
ployment. With such a large majority be-
hind them I should think the Government
Would introduce suelh a measure at an earlyv
(late. In my opinion it would be a good
move. Now we come to something that dis-
tinctly affects the South-West. I refer to the
Royal Commission on group settlement. I
have had a good deal to say on this subject
previously and I have not altered my opin-
ions one iota. If I cared to follow the atti-
tude that has been adopted by someone
else, I could say: "I told you so.", I cannot
see how the Commission could arrive at
any other finding on the evidence they
secured. On the other hand I say that the'
evidence was faked. The Commissioners
did not go out of their way to any extent
whatever to get evidence that would be of
advantage to the South-West. They did
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not go to any of the original settlers there.
They examined 17 settlers in the South-
West, 44 officials and 60 odd group settlers.
The Commissioners libelled a very fine sec-
tion of the community. Let hon. members
not forget that the first 40 groups were
drawn from our own Australians and from
English people who have been out here for
some years. It is only latterly that -we have
been placing- people on the land who have
come direct from the boats. The Commis-
sioners did not do their job. They held 64
sittings. Tfley talk about the land in the
South-West! They refer to the poorer land
,at the Abba River. The Commissioners did
not visit half the groups. As a matter of
fact they went to a little over 30 per cent.
of the groups. On the strength of that
they put this report hefore not only this
State, but before the world at large! They
let it go out that the laud is unsuitable,
that it was not up to their expectations;
that the settlers hare no chance of waking
good; and that these mnen and women on
the groups who receive sustenance at the
rate of 10s. a day to keep body and soul
together are paid altogether too much.
Why, Mir. Speaker, in the dark days of the
wheat belt period sustenance was paid.
That system is no new thing. We gave the
isettlers their 9s. a day to keep them on the
land.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: For how long?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: For a considerable

time. And look at what has resulted in
nmnny instances. Speaking the other even-
ing the member for Toodyay (Mr. Lind-
say) combated the statements that the war
had made the wheat and the wool growers.

M r. Pan ton: The war made more than
them too.

AMr. J,11 . SMITH : The member for
Toodyvay denied that that was so, hut I say
it dlid. Because of the war and its after-
mnath the wheat grower has been able to
get fabulous prices for his wheat.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: You are wrong.
Mr. J. H, SMIITH: It is all very well to

talk in such a wvay, but people -who live in
glass houses should not throw stones. We
have the advisers of the Agricultural Bank
saying that it is unsafe because of the rain-
fall and therefore they will advance only
50 per cent. in the Southern Cross area.
Why not have a Royal Commission to in-
rquire into that question? What would the
wheat growers say if we agreed to that
step and we appointed to act as Royal Comn-

missioners People irho had made their
living in the South-West and had never
grown a blade of wheat? Would it'not he
reasonable to expect those people to report
unfavourably? In this instance the Royal
Commission did not get evidence from the
people w'ho bad farmed their lands in the
South-West for many years, but from
people who bad just gone on the land, and
in consequence we have got such a report
as they have presented.

Mir. Panton . Are experts always ap-
pointed on Royal Commissions?

Mir. J. H. SMITH: I do not know, but I
protest against this business.

1Mr. Panton: I was wondering where the
member for Perth (Mir. Mann) got his ex-
perience in connection with timber?

Air. J. H. SMITH: I trust that the mem-
her for Guildford (Hion. W. D. Johnson)
wvill change his views in the course of a
few years. The report of the Royal Com-
mission bristles with inconsistencies. It is
deplorable that they did not examine one
old settler. I defy the Commissioners to,
prove that they did.

Mr. Panton: We will have it over again.
The Premier : Why did not the old

settlers wake up and go along?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Had not the Royal

Commission power to call any evidence they
desired? They did not do this, however,
for the simple reason that this action -was
taken on account of thle wholesale protests
that had been received and of something
that transpired at that particular period
when the Labour organisations and the
Trades flail said that the State had been
s;Pending too much money and bringing too
many people into Western Australia and
that it would have to cease. That is why
the Commission were appointed. In my
opinion the Commission fell down on their
Job because they did not inspect wore than
30 per cent. of the groups but con-
demned the whole lot, although they did
not call one old settler. The trouble was
that there was a great deal of jealousy and
a great deal of antagonism to the Leader
of the Opposition who, as Premier, had
been responsible for the scheme. It 'would
hare been no trouble for the Commission
to have seen Some of the older settlers of
the district, Such as the Mottrams, the Muirs,
Doust, Wheatley, Giblets, and others.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: But they are not
on 160 acres of lend.
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Mr. J. H. SMITH :How much cleared
Land have they ? Perhaps not 40 acres. In
the olden days, before I was born, the
South-West was a cattle country.

Mr. Lindsav: -Mottram refused to give
evidence before the Commission.

Mr. J. 11. S.1ITH: Well, you had the
power to make him give evidence. You did
not want him.

Mr. Lindsay : Wh'ly didn't you, as eni-
her Ear thle district, bring along the 0ol1
settlers?

Mr. 41. Ii. S.1iTh: Because [ was never
invited( to do so. The point was that you
(lid not want thent. Despite tine Commis-
sion' eport. line South-West will be
olpetid il anti developed, and wlvi succeed
in stopping- this dtrain of a million of money
to the Eastern States ever 'y year. 'file
Commniss ion recomml~end tihalt the existing
groups go onl until. iii perhaps six or eighlt
years'tie esalko whteth'v

lfurther groups be established. The Gov-
erinment have committed themselves to an
imimigration scheme. What then are they
to do ii tine meantime? Are titer to go
lie-Noid Southern Cross and build railways
and try, to develop that country, andi then
afterwvards appoint a Royal Commission to
see wvhiether the eountry is suited to the
purpose 9

Mr. Lutey: What did you think of
Groups No. 126 and No. 127?

Hou. Sir James Mitchell: You kissed tine
babies down there, and thought you knew
all abouit thle g-roups.

MrIt. J. H. SMI1TH: Again, the Commi.s-
sion did not give any credit to those men
and wonmen wvho have been putting in spare
time effort. If the Commission's findings
are justified, there can have been no spare
time effort put in onl the groups visited
by thne Commeission. Tile membnier for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe ("dr. Lutey) asked what I
think of groups Nios. 126 andi 127. It is only
six months since those groups were estab-
lislhed; yet look at the spare-time effort put
in on them, resulting in two or three acres
cleared around each of the homes! The
Commission suggest that the settlers should
have experience, should be put into training
camps. That ii all very well. - It means
spending another £20,000 or £30,000 and
then blaming the scheme for it.

Mr. tutey: Have they not had trainingt

Mr. Latham: Some of them had never
seen an axe before.

21r. J. H. SMITH: If 50 per cent, of
the group settlers succeed, it will be a much
Utter record than was achieved in the early
days of the wheat belt. Moreover, wve shall
not be very long in filling up the other 50
places. This wonderful Commission that
know tie South-West from one end to the
other recommend the Government to estab-
lish experimental farms so as to give the
settlers local knowledge. But the people who
tire goinlg to make good on the groups are
mnaking good already, gathering experience
from spare-time effort. In many instances
they have cows and ate gradually extending
th~eir knowledge of the conditions of the dis-
tric. flint is what we want, for one ounce
of p)rac~tical knowvledge is worth a ton of
tiheory acqu ired in training camps. The
(omumission, after examining 44 officials, 70
odd groups and 17 new settlers, some of
"'tot have been) only two or [three years in
the district, come along and recommend that
the whole sel:eme should be suspended for
six or eight years wvhile it is proved whether
or not it is going to be successful, Is not
that a bold, progressiv'e policy showing
touching faith in our countryl

l'Ir. Richardson: It is altogeth& too opti-
Illistie.

dr. J. H. SMITH: TI-en they qualify it
by a summary in which the first thing they
.say is that the better class of land in the
South-West is suitable for dairying and
mixed fanning, and should be putl under
pastures that would allow dairying to be
carried on. But they have not told us where
this better class land is to be found. Then
they say the settler requires from 30 to 40
cows and 25 acres of pasture, and that 100
recres of land is not sufficient to keep a
family. We know that dairying is going to
he a success, but that just the same it means
a lot of hard work and that those engaged
in it cannot be gadding about the country.
The Commission are only throwing cold
water on the efforts of those settlers who
camne out here to earn their livelihood and
do a great service both to this country and
to the Old Country. Now the Commission
say, "You might as wvell get off, because you
are doomed to failure." And they not only
talk about 40 cows being required for each
settler, but they tell us the capital value of
those cows. How they ever arrived at the
figures passes my understanding. If the
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Commissjon had been a commission of
larmers from Victoria, where dairying has
been suecessfully established, no one would
have complained of their findings. But no,
this bright Commission say that each settler
must have 30 or 40 cows, to make a success
of it. They do not say the settlers must
also have small orchards and pigs and
poultry. Instead of that they pin their faith
to the cow.

Mr. Lindsay: What is a good cow worth?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: A good cow will pro-

duce anything up to £3 a month. Yet we
are told that the settlers require from 30 to
40 such cows!I Nothing is said by the Coin-
mission about the value of a litter of pigs.
At the South-West Conference held at Bun-
bury last week we were given the illustration
of a man who, taking on poultry as a side-
line, had made a profit of £168 out of 400
fowls. Yet the Commission make no refer-
ence to the value of fowls as a side-line.
It is not necessary that I should say much
more, because everybody knows my opinion
of the South-West and of group settlement;
last I do object to this pessimistic report by
the Commission. It is a bad adviertisement
for Western Australia.

Mr. Richardson: Absolutely.
Air. J. R. SMITH: Just now, when the

Government have entered into a new migra-
tion agreement, we get this Commission's re-
port, condemning Western Australia, broad-
casted all over the world. I predicted that
this sort of thing- would occur, when. first I
opposed the appointment of the Commis-
sion. Had the Commission been appointed
after the groups were disbanded, we might
have been able to accept the Commission~s
findings. As it is, however, we have only
the evidence of people who lkn6w nothing
about the South-West. It is all pure sup-
position.

Mr. Richardson: Of course it is.

Mr&. J. H. SMI1TH: Because the groups
are not yet disbanded. Mistakes have oc-
eunled in administration, and the cost of
clearing has been a grat deal too high.
However, I will not blame those men and
women who are battling down there on 10s.
a day. I am surprised that the Commission
should have said that those people are not
earning their sustenance. It would have been
just as easy to put up a recommendation
that the contract system be adapted. Per-
sonally I believe it would be the better sys-
tem. It would be sufficient to clear four or

live acres, put it tinder 1.;btire, and then
alilow [ihe settler to clear the rest of his
h;olding under Agricultural Bank conditions.
The vaiuitalisation would not then be so
high. However, .1. object to the condemna-
tion by the Commission of those settlers wrho
are putting in spare-time effort. The Comn-
mission say they have not been earning their
l0s. per day. Aipparently the class of settler
the Commission would like to see established
down there is the robust Herculean man who
could tear down the forest with a minimum
of effort. But is it such a man who will
make a succcess of dairying9 I say no, that
it is the man who will stick there and potter
along from daylight to dark w'ho will make a
success of it. As I say, I have no objection
to the contract system. It would be sufficient
to put down ilasluic, givc a man his ten
cows and his pigs and poultry and leare
him to do the rest. He will make good,
for I know people who are doing it.
A1t Bridgetown one farmer is getting a re-
turn of £100 per month for his butter fat.
Some people there are milking- between 60
and SO cows. There is no such thing as
pasture, and they dto not hand-feed their
cows. They- milk the cows for six or seven
mnonthms, and then turn them out. The
Commission say it takes from three to
four acres ot first-class pasture to feed
a COW. It is no such thing. If you
get first-class pasture you can run a cow
on 2- to 21/ acres. These group people,
have another 100 acres on which to run their
cows. Let them feed the cows on their pas-
ture, and ran them on the other 100 acres.
There is no chance of eating down the pas-
ture. The settlers can have their silos and
their ensilage. The prospects for these peo-
ple seem excellent. I want the Government
to say to thenm, "You are doing wonderful
wvork. Carry on, and we will give you all the
assistance we can, despite the Commission's
report."

Mfr. Richardson: I think the Government
will do so.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: There is no construc-
tive policy in the Commission's report.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, there is,
piece work.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: They say the men are
not earning their 10s. a day. That is a libel.
I am sorry such a thing should have been
stated. There may be a few who do not earn
it, and there may be others who are doing
twice as much work as some, but I say 10s.
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is not too much for any man. It is a mere
existence to say the very least, especially in
view of the heavy losses they sustain in re-
gard to their provisions, because the Minis-
ter for Railways does not give them decent
transport conditions.

The M1inister for Railways: You know
that is not so.

Ur. J. H. SMITH: It is. I can show the
Minister letters that I receive every day on
the subject. He also has received letrers.

The Minister for Railways: You know it
is in connection with the sawmills line.

Air. J. H. SMITH: The previous Premier
promised that. the railways would take over
that line. I believe an opportunity is to be
given to members to discuss the Commission's
report at a later stage. I cannot understand
how the member for Guildford (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) could change his opinions in such
a short time. I have no complaint concern-
ing the M1inister for Lands. He is one of the
most ardent supporters of the scheme. By
accepting the new immigration agreement,
the Premier has Shown that he is prepared
to go on with it. I say to members and the
people in the State, "Forget the Commis-
sion's report and the expenditure of £1,200
upon it, which is only a drop in the ocean;,
let us go ahead with the scheme." It may
be necessary to give the foreman of groups
more authority to dismiss unsuitable settlers.
Again, if that power is given, it may be
abused by impatient foremen who should not
possess it. I am pleased to know that the
finances of the State are improving, due to
the wonderful foundation laid by the pre-
vious Government. They had things well in
hand when, through a stroke of misfortune,
they were thrown out of office. I think the
Premier is alive to the unemployment posi-
tion. If the Government would develop the
South-West along the lines I suggest, they
would soon relieve us of the trouble. I hope
the Minister for Works will not forget, -when
spending his road grant money, that there is
a certain amount of unemployment in the
country towns. Greenbushes is the most im-
nortant town in Western Australia because
it produces all the tin that "nines from the
State. At present it is languishing for want
,if Government assistance.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Through neg-
lect.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, through neglect
on the part Of Past Governments. We were

exporting from Greenbushes 400 tons of tin
a year, and there is plenty of it still left.

The Premier: Tin does not grow, unfor-
tunately.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It is a commodity that
all the world wants. It seldom fluctuates in
price, and never goes down for very long.
lIt the Government would put in diamond
drills they would be of great advantage to
the pieople in determining whether the lodes
were payable or not. The Minister for Mines
has promised to visit Greenbushes, and I
hope he will do so, and assist the mining
people there. I would stress the importance
of throwing open somne of Our heavily-tim-
bered Crown lands. The other day there was
a block 10 miles from Busselton that was
sold thrnugh the Forests Department, and
ii realised 35s. a load in the square. Think
what it would mean to the revenue of the
country if more of this land were thrown
open! There is plenty of timber deterior-
ating that many men are anxious to get at.
The Forests Act requires to be amended in
regard to hewers' licenses. Those who were
possessed of a license before 1018 are for-
tunate, but many of the old school of hewers
are going out of existence, and new -schools
are coming in. It has been customary to
grant fallens' lieenses from month to month,
but this practice has been curtailed. I hopi-
the Minister will so amend the Act that
licenses may be given to hewers to work Oni
Crown lands in cases where the timber is
known to be deteriorating. I hope, too, the
Mtinister will honour the promise he made
last year, when he influenced some members
to vote against the Redistribution of Seats
Bill, and that he will in his turn introduce
such a Bill in the near futhre. I wish to re-
fer to the salary received by members of
Parliament. The existing allowance is all
very well for affluent members and those who
sit on the Treasury bench, but what about
the poor individual who is continually strug-
gling on £400 a year, and who represents a
country electorate 9 Metropolitan mnemhers
are much better off than are country mem-
bers. It is time that members were given
a salary that at least represents a living
wage.

Mr. Richardson: There is a greater cost
to metropolitan members than there is to
country members.

'Mr. J. Hf. SMITH: It is only a hop, skip
and a jump for metropolitan members to
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traverse the whole of their electorates, and
they can go from one end to another in a
tram that costs them nothing. Country mein-
hers are allowed £10 a year for stamps, but
they have to pay for the use of the telephone.
Country members should have the same priv-
ilege as town members of being able to use
the telephone free on public business. I was
sorry to sed that the negotiations regardin~g
the Midland Railway Company had fallen
through. I had hoped that the Premier while
in England would have been able to nego-
tiate onl reasonable terins *viti the company
for the purchase of the line. It is not fair
that one section of the coruintinuty shojuld- be
at a disadvantage as compared with another.
The Midland railway settlers have not the
same privileges in respect to the Industries
Assistance Board and the Agricultural Bank
as are enjoyed by the other sottlers. I hope
when the Minister for Agriculture is train-
ing the Fruit Marketing Bill that hie will
take into consideration the views and] ad-vice
of our export growers, who aire directly con-
cerned in that piece of legislation.

MR. HERON (Aft. Leonora) [8.25]: 1
congratulate the member for Forrest (M1iss
Ilolmen) upon her election to this Chamber,
and trust she will have a longv and successful
career as the repre- entative of lime Forrest
electorate. The member for Leederville (Mr.
Millington) talked to us about tramways,
electricity supply, water sup-ply and other
matters connected with the malropolitan area.
The member for Nelson (Mlr. J. H. Smith)
spoke to us about group settlement and rail-
ways for other settlers in the South-West.
I will now shirt the ground to the pastoral
and mining industries in my electorate. I
am not asking for any railwvays at present,
any tramways, or the extensi~n of the East
Perth power supply to Leonora. There arc,
however, a few matters I wish tA, bring- under
the notice of the Giovernrnent. I am pleased
to say that during the inast, two or three years
there bas been a wonderful improvement in
the pastoral industry in the north-eastern
district. When the member for M1urehison
(M'r. Marshall) was speaking, hie referred to
the dingo l-est and the cos~t to the local au-
thorities and the settlers. I endorse his rle-
marks concerning the difficulties that arc be-
ing experienced by owners of these outback
sheep stalions. He pointed to the expen-
diture of the Mfeekatharra Road Board up-
on dingo scalps. Those who are on the out-
skidts of these runs are putting up the big-
gest fight against the pest, and it is costing

them a lot of money. The hon. member stated
that the Mfeekatharra Road Board had paid
fur 1,100 scalps during the past 12 months.
At Wilona between 350 to 400 scalps have
been paid for, at Lawleirs 350), and the Leo-
nlora Rload Board district just on 200. This
shows that on the outskirts there has been
the heaviest light against the dingoes and the
greatest expense has been incurred. I am
glad to know that during the pazt 20 monthis
a large amounmt of capital has been put into
the pastoral industry, and -a good deal of
money has come from South Australia. I
have a list of the properties that have
chang-ed hands during that period. These
properties were all north of Mtenzies. Sonic
were in the Mt. M.argaret elcttorate, sonic in
Menzies, and sonmc in mny own district. These
prol cities have changed hands at good
prices. Atbout 20 months ago f mentioned the
fact Mr. Jim Withonell had bought Edjudina
station. That properly is now being used as
a sheep ] roposition. It was sold for £,21,000
at the beginning of last year, anti was re-
cently purchased by Mr. L. h1awker, of
South Australia, for £51,000. That amount
does not of, course, include a ihat it is pro-
posed to spend on fencing. I am informed
that it is intended to spend another £71,000
in erecting- fences to make tie property dog-
proof. The new owners had a disastrous ex-

erience with dogs that got amongst the
sheep and killed as many as :M in one night.
Then it was thiought better to truck
the sheep away from the locality until
such time as thte work of fencing
was ctmpletcd. Coming neni er, towards
K oukynie, Robinson and Padbury bought
Yerilla station for 410,500 : L. Wilkie
bought Laffr's cattle stationi and (ilis-
olin's cattle stalion for £10,000 and £47,000
respectively '; Killicoat and Pearce bouight
Vundamundra station for 91.9.500; Li. Gare
])ought Curnacopia station for £13,500,
Nichols bought M1elita sheetp station for
£11,000; 'MeBridge & llawkes. bought Arch-
dale cattle station for £7,400 ; liawker and
Chomley- bought Studt MAeadows station for
£C42,000; t. h1awker boughlt Edjmdina station
for £.51,000; Coerling- bought Pinnacles sta-
tion for £10,500; the Mlt. Malcolm Pastoral
Comnpanv boughlt M1urniong, station for £19,-
500: 3SeNcil bought a property for £7,500
and "Killicoat Bros. bought Ida Valley station
for £15,000, a total of £C244,01, Further west
Brooks Bros., of Buckland Park, South Aus-
tralia bought Dandaraga station for £.51,500,
and Bateman & Sons secured Weld station
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ior X7,500. There we have a grand
total of V303,900. Thosa men antici-
pate doing between 60 and 100 miles
(of fencing at a cost oe £60 to £70
a mnile. lion, mnembers will thus see that
the northern lparts of the Eastern goldfields
are gradually heing converted into sheep-
propositions. It is certainly pleasing to
those who represent the outback centres to
know that money is coming in very freely
fron South Australia for the purchase ot
these properties. Whilst onl the subject of
the pastoral industry in this part of the
State, T would appeal to' the G-overnment
for assistance for that sNectiron or' the pastoral-
ists that need help. The South Australians
who are acquiring propositions are able to
do their own development -work. but therc
aire some who have been battling for many
years wito require htell) for fencing and fur
well sinking, and( to carry onl development
generally. The Government maight well
take this mantter into consideration to see
whether it is possible to assist the small
pastoralist, lie who has 200,000 or 300,000
acres and who has battled along for years
without a fair chance of making good.
Whatever advances were made by thle Gov-
ernment could be added to the rents. I
know that several of the smaller men would
be ag-reable to that course being followed,
It is the policy of members on this side of
the House to encourage the establishment
of smaller holdings rather than the big
ones. We realise that where there are
enormous tracts of country held uinder pas-
toral lease few are emnploYed, lperhaps, one
or two overseers with a number of stock-
meii, aborigines and hialf-castes. It is in
the interests of the State that a greater
number of people sthnuld take uip pastoral
areas and that there should be more honie-
steads. Therefore it would be advisable to
render assistance to those who have been
battling for years on whaqt may he regarded
as small holdings. Of course those who
have lately come into the field with con-
siderable capital are well able to look after
themselves. In regard to the mining in-
dustry' , I congratulate the MIinister on his
earnest efforts to assist those who are en-
gaged in that occupation. He has done all
that is possible to assist mining. He has
visited most of the different centres. and
has seen first-hand for himself. His visits
to outback- districts and, generally speak-
ing, all that he has; done to keep the in-
dustry alive, has been appreciated. I also

wish to refer to the Courteous assistance
that has always been rendered by the ofli-
cers of the M1ines Department to myself
and others. I am sorry that the industry
is not inl the flourishing condition in which
we would like to see it. There are many
-who are still petting up splendid fights to
keep thle industry going. We recognise
that it has done a great deal for the State,
and we trust that it may continue to do so
in the future. Some of the properties that
aire still being worked give promnise of be-
coluing good shows, and it is hoped that
oine or two will develop into big mines and
that they will be the means of giving thle
indiistry a fillip. At present all eyes are
directed towards Wiluna, and I hope and
trust that it will turn out as we expect,
and thut in the not distant future, a big
centre 'nay be seen there. With sym~-
pathetic administration front the Mines De-
part meat and economical management by
those iii control, we should have a revival
in mining. At thle same time there are
somne things that press heavily on this as
-well as on other industries that are far re-
moved from the metropolitan area. I
have in mind railway freights on mining
requisites and mining machinery. I can
quote an instance of excessive freights that
have had to be paid by the Owalia mine. It.
is necessary about once in every 12 months
to renew the wire ropes used on the wind-
ing engines on that mine. To convey those
ropes in two truicks from the coast to the
mine cost the mnine no less than £230, or
f15 per truck. I think the total weight
would be abouit 10 or 12 tons, representing
about 3,600 feet of wire rope. Members
canl imagine that with the operations as
they are carried on at that mine it requires
a. fair length Of rope for use in the shafts.
Sulch excessive freights press heavily. I
would point out that if the company got
two trucks of super delivered at the mine
the cost wvould be somewhere about £17. I
am not finding fault with super being car-
ried at this low rate; I recognise that it is
essential that that shtould be so, but there
is 110 justification for imposing such a
heavy penalty on the mining industry.

Mr.itham: Ore is carried at a cheap
rate.

Mr. HERON: Yes, hut even then it is
double the rate charged for super,

Mr. Latham: A half-penny per ton.
Mr. HERON : It is possible to carry

surer to Leonora for 14s. Gd. whilst tbr
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back loading of ore costs 22s. 6d. The
member for Mt. Margaret can support me
in that statement, because he and I eni-
deavouired to bring about a reduction wvheni
a previous Government was iii power.

Ali- Taylor: That is quite right.
Mr. HERON: I have no fault to find with

the Railway Department for carrying super
at a cheap rate, but I urge upon. them. the
necessity for considering the advisableness
for reduciig the freights on mining
requisites. There should not be thle wide
disparities to which I[ have referred.
If the railways can carry two trucks of lime
to Owalia for £80), they could convey the
wire ropes at a cheaper rate, especially when
we remember that time is liable to set a truck
on fire. Three weeks ago I was at Owalia
when the train arrived with 192 tons of
freight for the Sons of Owalia mine alone.
That freight included new machinery and a
month's stores of timber, cyanide and other
requisites. On Saturday there was no more
than a four hours' shift to do the unloading,
and only Monday thea remained in which to
emipty the trucks before the train picked
them tip on the Tuesday. Consequently de-
niurrage was incurred and an amount of £9
was charged. This shows how difficult it is
for mines to keep down their costs. I hope
the Minister will consider this matter and see
if that amount of demurrage cannot be re-
mitted. A lot of fencing is being done on
the Eastern goldfields pastoral areas, and the
Government might well lower the freight
on wire and wire nettig required by pastor-
alists. Fencing is costing £C60 or £70 a mile
which represents a considerable item. The
Government should assist in every way pos-
sible to further the development of the outer
areas. The member for One (Mr. Chesson)
referred to the Traffic Bill passed last ses-
sion. There is no doubt that the new rates
have borne more heavily upon teamsters than
we expected. A ten-ton wagon now costs
£18 per year, and when to that is added two
tons of freight, the traffic. fee is £20. This
is a heavy impost on men in the outback
country. In conclusion, I congratulate the.-
Goverment on having shown such an im-
proved financial position at the end of June.
A month before the close of the financial
year, the prospects did not look at all bright.

Mr. Latham: You should remember that
we had a good harvest

Mr. HERON: Yes, and capable manage-
ment in the Treasury accounted for a good
deal more. I feel confident that the Labour

Government will have a long term on the
Treasury benches.

MR. C. P. WANSBROUGH (Beverley)
(8.47]: . congratulate the Governmient on the
state of the finances, although I am bound
to believe the Leader of the Opposition when
he says the results have been achieved some-
what at his expense. That is possibly so.
No doubt all Treasurers do the same thing,
so that probably the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. is suffering from a dose of the medicine
that hie himself administered to others in the
past

Mr. Davy: That is a guess.
Mr. U. P. WANSEROUGH: I regret that

the expenditure of public moneys on group
settlement in thle South-West has not tended
towardls greater success. Pad even a por-
tion of that money been judiciously ex-
pended in other areas, the State would have
received a more substantial return than it
has got or is likely to get.

lIon. Sir James Mlitchell:- You do not know
anything about it.

Mr. C. P. WVANSBROUOH: The hon.
member's colleague told the House the scheme
was so simple than anyone could understand
it.

AMr. L-athani : HeI said nothing uf the sort.
Mr*. C. P. WVANSJ3ROUGH: According

to the Press he did say it.
I-on. Sir James Mitchell: He was refer-

ring to men of ordinary intelligence.
Mr. C. P. WANSBROIJGB: I wish to

refer to the criticism levelled against mem-
bers of the Royal Commission. I believe
the members of the Commission were men
enough to judge the position on the evidence
placed before them, and that was clear
enough. Despite the optimism of those who
stood by the scheme in the past. 1 believe the
report of the Commission will be borne out
by experience. The fundamental principle
behind the group settlement scheme was to
establish the dairying industry. Advocates
of the scheme have pointed to Gippsland by
way of comparison, but even there inquiry
by Rioyal Commission onl similar settlement
showed that it was impossible to expect suc-
cessful dairying on areas of 100 acres. As
time progresses I believe that the South-
West will improve as regards pastures, but
how can anyone expect to make a success
of dairying under present conditions? in
the wheut areas there is ample opportunity-
to undertake dairying, provided it is a pay-
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able proposition, and until it becomes a pay-
able proposition, not even in the South-
IWcA or iii any other portion of the State
are Ieoj)Ie going to engage in it.

lon. Sir James 'Mitchell : They are doing
it in the South-West now.

Mr. C. P. WALNSBROUGH: Only on
sweated child labour, with long hours and
uncongenial conditions can dairying be made
to pay in any locality in Western Australia.

Nion. Sir James M1itchell: Name one dairy
farmer who employs sweated child labour.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: I have a re-
collection of my childhood days.

Mr. Taylor: Things have changed since
then,

Mr. C. V'. VA'NSBROUCH: Even to-day,
except in connection with mixed farming
on ibig arenas, it is not possible to make a
success of dairying.

Mlr. Latham: You do not say it has not
been made a success of in Victoria, New
Zealand, and parts of New South Wales.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROU OH: In Victoria
and N~ew South WNales it is probably pro-
gressing in some centres, but it is not a pay-
ing prol osition in other parts.

M r. Latham: Not a paying proposition?
Mr. C. P. WANSEROUGH: Only under

the most favourable conditions where the
natural pastures are good. If anyone wants
to undertake dairying in Western Australia,
hie can do it as successfully in the wheat
farming areas as in the South-West.

Mr. Lathamn: But the people there will not
do it.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: And they are
not going to do it in the South-West. There
is a chance to carry on dairying successfully
by growing ensilage, but that can be done
in the dry areas. Dowerin, I think, held the
record for the production of cream, and that
is a dry enough area. If people want to
tackle dairying, let themn do it uinder
more favourable conditions than prevail in
the South-West. The group settlement pro-
position, on the face of it, did not contain
the germ of success because the people -were
not suitable.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: We put men in
Parliament who are not suitable.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: The group
settlers should have had experience before
being dumped on to their holdings. It
would have been infinitely better if somne
scheme ensuring previous experience had
been devised. I cannot see that there was

FIw

any policy at all in connection with the
schme' it was just haphazard.

Hon. Sir James M~itcbell: You could not
iinderstand it even if you could see it..

Ron. C. P., WANSBROUGH: I am Dot
blindly optimistic; I like to call a spade a
spade. 'When I speak of group settlement
1. speak with somie knowledge of dairying
combined with mixed farming on suitable
areas. I presume there will be an oppor-
tunity later on to discuss the report of the
Royal Commission and I shall not labour it
at this stage, except to express strong resent-
ment of the criticism levelled at members of
the Commission. Those gentlemen have done
their best under trying circunistances. The
member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) re-
fEerred to the fact that other settlers in the
South-West had not been cnlled upon to
give evidence. The chairman of the Com-
mission was one of the oldest and most suc-
cessful settlers in the South-West.

Mr. Davy: He made up his mind hefore
he ever sat on the Commission.

The Premier: It was open to anyone to
give evidence.

Mr. C, P. WANSEROUGH:- Of Course at

was. I object to the statement that the
members of the Commission, who gave their
time to grapple with a difficult question,
were biassed. I daresay they were, and I
daxresay that the member who presented the
minority report was biassed. He was biassed
beforehand and he maintained his bias. To
state that the other members of the Commis-
sion have deliberately decried the South-
West is wrong. On the evidence, the report
is a true and faithful onie. One pleasing
feature of the farming industry is the satis-
factory price obtained for wheat during the
season. That no doubt had a decided hear-
ing on the financial position, combined of
course with careful ad min ist ration. It is
consoling to the farming community to know
that the wheat pool1 has heen such a pro-
nounced success.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh!l Has it?
Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: In my

opinion it has. The position of the pool at
present is even more satisfactory than it
was at this time lest year, inasmuch as
finance has been satisfactorily aranged with
an overseas compan 'y, and it is not necessary
to hang on to the tail of any Government or
private institution in the State for finance.
The position is very clear, and the trustees
and the manager are deserving of great
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praise for the successful results. I look for-
ward to even a more satisfactory issue -for
next season, because things are looking very
promising now. The season is late, but
everything points to a good return. Given
reasonable rains during the latter part o1t
the season, I am satisfied the coming harvest
will he better than the last. It is pleasing
to know that the farmers of Western Aus-
tralia have supported the pool to the extent
of 14 million bushels out of a possible 23
millions. I urn eagerly awaiting the legoisla-
tion promised by the Governor's Speech,
more especially the Vermin Bill. This is a
matter which farming representatives are in-
terested in very particularly. Without know-
ing the contents of the measure, I say that
rabbits must come under it. There is a sug-
gestion, I believe, that the Bill should cover
only dingoes and foxes. That may be all
right for the newer areas, hat I belong to
the older settled districts, where we have
already dealt with the (lingo problem, our
present trouble being the rabbit. I regard
with apprehension the suggestion that the
existing rabbit-proof fence should be pulled
uip and the netting distributed among the
farmers. It would be a disaster to Western
Australia, because the fence stands as a
barrier of protection to all coastal settle-
inent. Moreover, if the fence were pulled
uip the netting would he useless for re-erec-
tion: it wvould riot stand once it was taken
out of the ground. The present season Is
one of the worst on record for rabbits.
Serious depredations have already been made
on crops throughout the State, and particu-
larly in the eastern areas. I myself have
seen Jpaddocks of 260 acres entirely destroyed
by rabbits. The early summer rains arc
mainly responsible, because they enabled the
rabbits to breed uip freely. Fencing is the
only effective means of dealing with the
pest, and I join with other members who
have dealt with the question of netting.
Every effort should be made to induce the
Commonwealth Government to provide large
quantities of netting, not only for the
pastoral industry hut also for the wheat
industry. There is a scarcity of land
for farmers' eons, owing to the reser-
vation of large areas from selection.
The difficulty of placing our boys on
the land is being broughit home to us.
The 'Minister for Lands might well make
special provision for the sons ofWetr
Australian farmers. What better settler can

we get than the local lad, especially if lie is
keen on agricultuaral pursuits;' At present
lie has to takie his chance for a block with
perhaps 501 or 60 applicants, It would be
a fine thing ii' the Mlinister for Lands could
set aside an area for the sons of local far-
imers, as suggested, in the Eastern districts.
I go even further and say that Western Aus-
tralian farmers' sons should he given prefer-
ence over migranis, In niany eases the
father would be willing, and to a certain ex-
tent able, to assist his boy, especially if the
son's selectionl were handy to the fathefs
property. I have myt* annual grievance about
the Arrnadale-Brookton railway. I see it
stands favourably on the list of proposed
railways, and T would like the Government
to make some special effort to get that list
reduced. The line in question has been be-
fore various Governments for many years,
and the first section has been surveyed. I
would like to see effect given to the promise
to construct that first section as soon as pos-
sible. T wish to draw attention to the recent
conference at Fremantle on the proposal to
construct a railway from Brookton via Arm-
adale to the por-t. Tin the same connection
I would call attention to the pamphlet is-
suied by Mr. W. N,. Hedges on agricultural
railways, in which pain phiet that gentleman
put forward a scheme to utilise grades in
favour of the load. T look upon that as a
statesmanlikie proposal. and commend it to
members of this House. The proposal would
serve a very uiseful purpose, if only by doing
away with the bottle-neck through which all
the traffic from the eastern wheat area has
to pass on its way' from *Midland SJunction
to Perth and Fremantle. Fremantle is the
natural port for a large proportion of £lm
products grown in the eastern areas. Al-
tboiuh the Premier did not give a very far-
ourable reply to the depuitation which waited
upon him, I believe that fact was due to the
loophole which was afforded him, and
through which he was able to wriggle out
of a very unsatisfactory position, as far as
he was concerned. He made a foolish sug-
gestion-that the farmers themselves should
provide the money for the construction of
the railway.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: An nbeard of pro-
posal !

Mr. C. P. WANSEROTJGH: The Premier
also suggested that the money should be free
of interest. However, it is a serious matter
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to the people concerned. 1 would add that
the sugg-estions of a gentleman like Mr.
Hedges, who does know something about
railway construetion, arc worth considering
by those who control the destinies of the
State. I cannot let the opportunity pass
without referring to the non-realisation of
the Premier's promised reduction in railway
freighits. That p~romise was given when he
thrust upon us increased land taxation last
session. The reduced freighIts have certainly
not become apprecialIe up1 to the present
time. At all events, I have failed to see
them. The imposition of the increased land
tax is, however, per-fectly apparent.

The Premier: The reduction in freights
is felt in the railway- returns month by
monthl -

31r. C. P. WANSBEROrGCH: Possihly, but
the reduction is spread over so large a see-
tion of the community that it is not realised
by those upon whom the increased land tax
falls most heavily.

Mr. Pan ton: Surely one section of the
community is not paying the whole of the
land tax.

Mr. C. P. WVANSBROUGH: I know that
my hind tax has gone up to double w'hat it
-was last year, while my railway freights are
on about the same level as last year. I wish
to refer now to the Federal road grant. The
conditions of contract in connection with
that rant are not what they should he,
,especially in new districts. I believe the Min-
ister controlling the grant is not absolutely
harsh in his attitude, which is imposed
upon thin by the Federal authorities.
The subletting of contracts is a matter of
gtreat importance to local governing bodies,
and to insist upon the Federal conditions as
they are can only increase the cost of road
construction. 'Most road board districts have
quite a number of contractors who hare
worked for the board during- many years.
Those men have plants of their owvn, hut
under the conditions imposed they are de-
barred from contracting because of not being
in a position to put up a guarantee for the
completion of work. I wish to impress upon
the Minister the necessity for getting that
condition waived, because its only effect can
be to increase the cost of construction. An-
other desirable point is the removal of the
objectionable feature that any man owning
a block of land shall be debarred from con-
tracting. Under the conditions, no farmer

van contract. 'Now, in new districts many
of the settlers have proved the best contrac-
tors the local authority could obtain. So
long as prices arc not cut, I fail to see why
settlers should be debarred from a chance ot
getting over what is possibly a trying time
by contracting for a local job. The barring
of farmers in this respect has tended to
create much discontent. I recently had the
pleasure of taking the -Minister for Agricul-
ture through mny electorate, where we passed
through cluite a large area of light land.
The lighit lands question is not one that can
be dealt with under one heading, because
thecre arc many different classes of light
lands. In the Tood-vay electorate, for in-
stance, the light lands are not similar to
those in the central part of my electorate,
iior to those in the eastern area. In the cen-
tral portion of my electorate there are large
areas of pure sand plain country, which by
cultivation can he made to carry large
numbers of sheep. That condition does not
apply in the eastern area. The member for
Yorki (Mr. Latham) will agree with mne that
to grant large areas of light lands there
would he a mistake, because it is only by ciii-
liatiun that those lands (-all be made use-
fuil. Taken up in large areas, sheep would
prove a succss in the more central districts,
where condition'is are entirely different, where
feed follows the cultivation of light lands
and wvater is readily obtainable. I commend
to the Minister thie question of light lands,
,and trust that when lie is dealing with
the mnatter hie will bear in mind the
various qualities of light land existing
in Western Australia. I hope he will
not introduce a measure which may
perhaps suit only certain districts. An-
other local matter to which I must refer
and which is also another hardy annual,
concerns the Avondale estate. It is con-
trolled by the Group Settlement Depart-
mient for c-attic holding purposes. I voiced
my protest against this position some time
ago, and I am assured by the 'Minister that
it must continue for some time. I look for-
ward, however, to the future, when the
estate will be handed back to the Agricul-
tural Department, uinder whose direction it
should be put to more reasonable use, It
is no"- controlled by the Lands Department
and it is an eyesore to my constituents. I
commend to the Mfinister for Ac-riculture
the desirability of taking charge of it again
as soon as possible so that it may again be
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used for its proper purpose, the production
of pure seed wheat, or research work in
connection with stock diseases and so forth.
That brings me to the dreaded sheep disease
that has again made its appearance in this
State. It is called "Beverley disease" al-
though it makes its appearance in other
parts, and I1 suppose it will be designated
as such for all time. The disease was local-
ised in its name because there are a number
of stud breeders in the Beverley district,
and the scourge broke out amongst these
valuable sheep and, of course, the owners
made a song about it. That was the first
time the disease had been brought under
notice and for that reason, seeing that
the complaints came from the Beverley dis-
trict, it was called the Beverley sheep
disease. I thank the Minister for the
appointment of a veterinary pathologist
whose laboratory has been stationed at
Beverley. He has been handicapped through
lack of plant, but that is being remedied,
and I appreciate the action of the Minister
in taking the matter in hand. I hope bene-
ficial results will follow. He has not con-
fined his attention to the Beverley district,
hut has authorised the establishment of
field laboratories at Brookton, Pingelly, and,
I think, York. Thus it will be seen that the
Government are attacking the disease froni
several points, and I hope that tangible
results will follow. I trust that by the end
of the next financial year the Government
will be able to report that the finances are
in an even better position than is the case
to-day.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.18]: It
is gratifying to find that the deficit has
been reduced to a very small figure, and I
take it that nowv, after long years of wait-
ing, the metropolitan area will receive some
consideration. We hear so much about the
neglect of the country districts and the
wonderful work done on behalf of the
metropolitan area that I confess that, dur-
ing the last 12 years, I have not seen any-
thing done for the metropolitan area.

Mr. Latham: You are getting cheap elec-
tricity.

Mr. HUGHES: No, we are not.
Mr. Latham: Well, the City Council get

it for less than it costs to produce.
Mr. HUGHES: But the people are not

getting cheap electricity.
Mr. Latham: That is your fault.

Mr. IlL OHES: The people in the metro-
politan area have paid dearly for their
electricity and have done so for years past.
A few year s ago, I believe, we paid Gd. per
unit for electricity. I want to congratulate
the Government on the extension of the
44-hour working week. With the advance
of scientific application to industry there
is no need for any worker to labour for
more than 44 hours. When a man has done
44 hours' work he has done a fair week's
work. There is another provision, how-
ever, that has not been extended to the
metropolitan workers. I refer to the small
question of long service leave. For years
past the more fortunate clerical workers
in the State service, who commnence work
at 9 a.m. and knock off at 4.30 or 6 p.m.,
and who work under better conditions than
the men who drive engines, for instance, in
nil sorts of weather, have enjoyed the privi-
lege of long service leave. I hope it will
not he many mionths before long service
leave is granted to other workers in the
metropolitan area. There are one or two
questions of importance that appear to have
been omitted from the Governor's Speech.
I refer particularly to the question of
workers' homes. If there is one thing that
stands as a inonument to the memory of the
previous Labour Government it is the intro-
duction of that scheme. I know, of men
who were able to get their homes
under the conditions laid down by
that Government, and all through the
period of rising rents, they enjoyed moderate
payments that went towards the purchase of
the home for themselves, whereas had they
been renting the home they would have had
to pay double the rent at least. One of the
biggest problems the working man has to
face is to find a home for himself so that
he may have security of tenure. He desires
that so that he may he safe from the ravages
of the rapacious landlord. There is no per-
son in the world so rapacious as the land-
lord. The work dlone by the Workers' Homes
Board is reflected in the annual report.

,While I do not propose to make an exten-
sive examination of the financial statement,
there is one point to which I would refer.
In the last report furnished by the Auditor
General there was one reference to the then
Treasurer who had transferred £7,000 from
the Workers' Homes Board to Consolidated
Revenue, for which transfer there was no
authority. The Auditor General adversely
criticised that action. I suggested to the
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present Treasurer that an adjustment should
be made, transferring the money hack to
the Workers' Homes Board with a conres-
pondiag debit against the accumulated de-
ficit. I do not find any evidence in the latest
financial statement to indicate that the
money has been transferred back to the
Workers' Homes Board. On the other
hand, I find a striking statement in
the appropriation account. It shows that
after appropriating £C2,382 to the sink-
ing fund, £189 to eaLpital reserve, and
tw'o otlher small amuounts, a very in-
offensive item appears as EolLows-"Treas-
ury revenue, £3,782." 1 wonder what that
item means. Does it mean that another
£3,782, representing portion of the accumu-
lated profit of the Workers' Homes Board
has been transferred to Consolidated Re&-
venue? If it does, it meains that £10,000 has
been taken from the Workers' Homes Board
and transferred to Consolidated Revenue in
two years. If that is so, it is a violation of
the law. There is no authority for any such
transfer. The Work-ens' Homes Board is a
trust operating under the authority of Par-
liament and the accumulated profits certainly
belong to the trust. If there is nio provision
for that money to be transferred to Consoli-
dated Revenue, I take it thiat that money
should he kept by the board and used for
their own purposets.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It cannot be,
under the law.

Mr. HUGHES: Then the law should be
amended. It cannot he transferred to re-
venue.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell:- Of course it can-
Mr. HUGHES: The Auditor General

told you you had no authority to do so, but
you did transfer it-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Have you asked
this Government if they have any anthority
for doing it?

Mr. HUGHES: I suppose the Auditor
General will say that in his report.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: At any rate the
money cannot be used for workers' homes.

Mr. HUGHES: If there is one thing upon
which we differ from those sitting in opposi-
tion it is on the question of State trading.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: We believe in
workers' homes.

Mr. HUGHES: We did not have many
during the bon. member's years of adminis-
tration.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Ye;, we did.

Mr, IhUGHES: The WVorkers' Homes
Board was hamstrung by the Leader of the
Opposition who had £15,000 of the hoard's
money lying at the Treasury on which 1 per
cent. was allowed although the board was
paying 4Y2 per cent, for it. That does not
seem to be a very enthusiastic. way of ex-
pressing appreciation of the work done by
the board.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If you had
£10,000 in an ordinary hank you would not
get I per cent.

Mr. HUGHES: I would be a very poor
commercial man if I borrowed money at 41/
per cent, and lent it at 1 par cent, It is not
right that money belonging to the Workers'
Homes Board should be transferred to cur-
rent revenue and not be utilised for the erec-
tion of more workers' homes. If it is true
that there is no authority sfor the accumu-
lated profits to be capitalised, then the Act
should he amended. The £C10,000 that haa
been transferred to Consolidated Revenue
would mean the erection of another 12 or
13 houses for working men.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We bought
1,000 in one order.

Nr. HUGHES: If that £10,000 were
retu rued to the Workers' homes Board it
would tend towards the aleviation of the
difficulties of people in the metropolitan area
and in the other parts of the State as well.
If that money were re-invested in houses,
housing would grow. I am satisfied that one
of the greatest evils the working classes suf-
fer from is the inability to own their own
homes. Only by such a scheme as the Work-
ers' Homes Board will many people be able
to own their own homes and secure accom-
modation at reasonable rates. I had hoped
that the scheme would come in for revision
and a general overhaul, and that the board
would be authorised to borrow more money,
or that more money would be borrowed and
invested in the scheme.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- It will be, this
year.

Mr. HUGHES: In 1912 the limit allowed
to a borrower was £550 and in those days
a very fine house could he built
for that sum. I have seen houses
built for that sum in 191.1 and
1912 that would be valued to-day at £1,000.
To-day, with the increased cost of building
it is not possible to erect ever a four-roomed
house for £,550- The argument is used that
if the amount be increased it is then beyond
the capacity of the worker to pay interest
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and sinking fund. There is not much in that
contention. When, in 1912, the Act was
passed, the railway man's basic wage was
54s. per week. To-day it is 80s. So, if in
1912 a man on a basic wage of 54s. could
purchase a home at £:550, it is only reasonable
to say that on a basic wage of 80s. he can
pay interest and sinking fund on a home
costing £814.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Everything, in-
cluding the all-round cost of living, has gone
up in the meantime.

Mr. HUGHES: Still, as I say, if lie could
pay so imieli then, hie can pay so much mole
now.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think
lie could.

Mr. 11UGHES: Docs the lion. member not
know that the people have to pay it in rent
to-day!I If a man has his own home, he not
only has the security of that home, bitt it
gives him an additional interest in life. War
service homes have been built at a cost of
£800, and those who have the homes are pay-
ing interest and sinking fund oji that amount.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is too much
for them to pay.

Mr. HUGHES: But if they do not pay it
on their own homes, they have to pay it in
rent. The amount under the Act should be
extcnded to at least £750, which is £50 belowv
pro rata on the basic wage of 1912 and that
of to-day. We are told that money is avail-
able to the Government at 6 per cent. It
would be a boon to the workers if the Gov-
ernment were to invest another half million
in the Workers' Homes Scheme and allow
the people to have the money at, say, 6 2

per cent. At present no money is available
for residential homes at less than 7 per cent.
WVe often hear about the unfortunate land-
lord who invests in property and has no re-
turn from his money. Still, I see no record
of big landlords going through the bankruptcy
court. Most of the wealthy men in Perth
have made their money from property. I
have tried to deternine the natural rent a
person ought to pay for a dwelling. From
the Commonwealth Statistician's figures T
learn fliat the great hulk of those who marry,
do so between the ages of 20 years and 30
years. I do not know whether that is the
age at which one reaches his mental zenith,
but certainly it is the most popular age for
marriage. Then the statistics show that at
least 25 per cent, of the people in this State
die before reaching 20 years of age. Of the

remainder, 40 per cent, of those who pass
60 years of age seem to go on well past 65.
Altogether the statistics show that, generally,
when people marry they live for 35 or 40
years. Now if a nmarried couple occupy a
dwelling for 35 years, and if during that
period they pay 10s. per week rent, they
would l)AY altogether £910. So it may he
said that on. the statistics the natural rent
a married couple should pay is 10s. per week,
plus rates and taxes, which, of course, would
not amount to more than 5s. per week. If
we were housed scientifically, and if the comn-
mnunity provided us with houses just as the
community provides us with streets, 15s.
would seen to be the natural rent payable
for a dwelling house. But, instead of paying
i~s., people have to pay 25s. and 30s. The
fact that people are obliged to pay twice
what they oug~ht to pay in rent is due to the
curse of interest. Various economic defini-
tions of interest have been given, but interest
always seems to me to be something for no-
thing, something one person in a difficult
position pays to his more fortunate neigh-
bour. As a result of this system we find
the great mass of the people, through having
to pay something for nothing, are deprived
of all opportunity for owning their o'vn
homes. A person earning £E4010 is usually in
a position to raise suffic ient to buy a home
for himsgelf from private finances; but a man
on £:4 10s. or £,5 jpei week finds it impos-
sible to pay £100 deposit on his home, and
so hie has to go on being exploited while
he remains on earth. I hope ways and means
will be found to transfer to the Workers'
Hlomes Board the money that is rightly
theirs, and I trust that the scheme will be
extended as I have suggested. Although
there appears to he a building boom in Perth
at present, and although statistics quoted at
the Arbitration Court tell us that there are
297 bricklayers and 170 plasterers employed,
wve find that there are practically no up-
prentices learning those trades. The result
is that whilst our local boys are deprived
of opportunity to learn those trades, we are
obliged to import our adult artisans in those
trades from overseas. The argument used
is that, owving to the intermittent nature of
the trade, building contractors cannot have
apprentices. Something should be done,
even on the lines laid down in the Eastern
States, where boys are apprenticed, not to
a firm, but to a board. It is a difficult job
in Western Australia to find work for a boy.
While we are not teaching our boys those
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two trades, we are training them for occu-
pations that really are non-existent. The
report of the Education Department deals
with the boys being trained at. the -James-
street school for different walks in life. The
commercial and professional courses are open
to boys and gi-rls alike, in addition to which
there is an industrial course for boys and a
domestic course for girls. In 1924 the num-
hers taking those courses were as fol-
lows:- Commercial, 910; professional, 755.
For the money being expended to fit the
children for after life, only 1,226 are being
taughit domestic or industrial work, wh ile
1,665 are being taught professional and
commercial work. The Commonwealth sta-
tistics for Australia as a whole, I take it,
are a fairly safe guide, perhaps with sonic
modification, for Western Australia. Ac-
cording to those figures the percentages of
bread-winners are :-professional 8.7, do-
mnestic 9.1, commercial 15.3, transport and
communication .9, industrial 31.2, primary
26.8, independent .O. According to those
figures 31 per cent. of the population are
engaged in industrial pursuits, and only 23
per cent. in professional and commercial
work. There may be a greater percentage
of industrial workers in the Eastern States
as compared with Western Australia, but
on those figures we were lnst year training
1,665 boys and girls in the professional and
commercial courses whereas there were op-
portunities for only 613 of them. Thus we
were Spending money to train the remain-
ilig 1,052 for occupations which there was
no chance of their obtaining. The money
so expended could well lie diverted to voca-
tional training, It should be made available
to the technical school for trade classes. It
is useless to train a boy for commercial or
professional life if there is no opening for
him. He simply becomes a labourer. While
the technical school is starved for funds to
teach trades which would be useful for those
boys, money is being expended without bene-
fit to the children or to the State. The
education system in that respect particul-
larly should be modified. Eventually u-c
shall be obliged to adopt some form of
vocational training; otherwise we shall hare
to import building trade artisans from the
Old Country while our own boys lack oppor-
tunity to engage in the building industry.

Mr. Latham: Why not encourage appren-
ticesl

.1r. HUGTHES: If the hdn. member will
get the Master Builders' Association mern-
hers to take apprentice, 1 will supply him.
with plenty.

Mr. Latham: The conditions are so diffi-
Cult.

Mr. HUGHES: We can supply .ll the
apprentices they will take.

Mr. Latham: On your own terms.
Mr, HUGHES: On the terms laid down

by the Arbitration Court. Does the hon.
member suggest that the niaster builders
should he free from the obligations of the
law? 1 thought he stood v-cry stanchly for
law and order,

Mr. fLatham: I am not suggesting that
they should hreak the law.

Mr. HUGHES: Surely the hon. member
docs not suggest that the master builders
should he cxempt from the law!

Mr. rLaThain: I say the unions make it too,
difficult for themn to take apprentices.

Mr. HUGHES: Theyv do not. The build-
ing trade unions will be only too glad to
sce more boys apprenticed to bricklaying,
plastering, etc.

Mr. Lambert: The member for York
thinks that all underpaid labour should be
monopolised hy the farmers.

Mr. Lathanm: Has the memnber for Cool-
gardie awakened!

Mr. HUGHES: Here is an anomally. At
the University adult students can be edu-
eated free of cost, and yet fees are charged
to adults attending the technical school.
That is an ahsnrd discrimination. If a
young lady has a wealthy parent who can
send her to the University in a £C600 motor
ear, with a 100-guinea fur on her shoulders
and a footman to lift it off before she enters
the University, she may attend free of
charge. If a young lady is slaving all day
in a shop and wishes to improve herself by
takingx instruction at the technical school
at nig-ht, she has to pay a fee.

Mr. Latham: Then charge the other
people fees, also.

Mr. HUGHES: If we are to have fees,
the people able to pay should pay, but I
am opposed to asking fees from people un-
able to pay, while exempting those in a
position to pay. This is an anomaly that
has escaped the attention of the Govern-
ment, or I am satisfied it would have
been rectified. The report of the Edui-
cation Department shows that the nurn-
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her of adult students has decreased, regard- have a director of technical education. Why
ing which the director commented, "The re-
imposition of class fees for students over
21 years accounts for the decrease of num-
bers in the last three years." Although the
decrease was small, it is a great pity that
any young person working for his living and
prepared to develop his talents by studying
at the technical school at night, should be
debarred from so doing on account of the
imposition of fees.

Mr. Latlian: How much are the fees?
Mr. HUGHES: That does not matter;

they are sulicient to preclude certain people
from obtaining the benefits of the school.

Mr. Latham: You suggest that they would
rather spend the money on picture shows
than on attendingl the school?

IMr. HUGHES: That platitude is worn

Mr. Latham: It is not
only too true.

Mr. HUGHES: The
friends, who attend thie
would sooner spend it on
in payment for knowvledge.

worn out; it is

hion. member's
tree University,
motor cars than

Mr. Lamnbert: It shows want of know-
ledge when he does not know the fees
chiarged at a technical school. It is about in
keeping with his knowledge of other things.

Mr. HUGHES: No person should be de-
prived of education because of the imposition
of fees. The technical school offers facilities
for the education of the masses. Some
people boast of the work of the Uni-
versity, bitt I believe the work of the
technical school is much superior. The
people privileged to attend the University
are generally able to go in their own time;
they are not obliged to cartn their living.~
If people are obliged to earn their living in
the daytime, they cannot take advantage of
the free education at the University. On
the other hand, any person earning his living
and battling for additional education can go
to the technical school at night and receive
all iossible assistance. It is remarkable wvhat
pains the terchnical school -instructors take
to give to adults some of the advantages of
education. These instructors have never re-
ceived the credit due to them for their efforts
to educate the people. I hope the Govern-
ment will lift the fees levied on adult stud-
ents at the teehinical school. It is not as if
the institution were in need of money. With
a little reorganfisation of the staff, the amount
charged to students could be saved. We

do we need an assistant director? I am
aware that in the military, if there is a
colonel, there must be a lieutenant-colonel,
a major and so on, so that the colonel may
not have to give an order direct to a private.
My encyclopiedie friend front Coolgardie re-
minds me that the assistant director is paid
an additional £400 for supervising the
School of Mines.

The Premier: No, lie gets only half-
salary from each school.

Mr. HUGHES: Where is the need for an
assistant director? I have a suspicion that
there camne a time when a lecturer had to be
dismissed from the school as a sur-pius officer.
During miy 13 years' experience as a civil ser-
%ant .1 found that if a mail eceiving £4 10s.
or £3 ))CI week became a surplus officer,
there was not thme slightest compunction in
re iting i t as suich. Whenever three jobs
could be rolled into two and a junior clerk
could be got rid 0 t, hie wvas retired as a sur-
plus officer. Bi3.t somehdwv when a leading
official became surplus, there was always
solicitude for his wvelfare, and instead of
his being retired, another job) was found for
himl. The only instance that 1 know of a
leading officer having been retired was when
one had the tnisfortune to mix himself up
with a strike.

Mr. Panton: WVould you apply that to
metmbcrs of Parliament?

Mr. HUGHES: I think we could abolish
half this House and the whole of another
place.

M~r. Lambert: Speak for yourself.
Mr. HUGHES: With a reorganisation of

the technical school staff, there should be
no diflicitity in eliminating the obnoxious
charges to adult students without incurring
additional expense. Conspicuous by its ab-
sence from the Governor's Speech is refer-
ence to a Fair Rents Bill. There'is no need
for mec to detail the various ramps put up
regarding rents in the city of Perth. When
speaking on the subject two years ago I
pointed out that the idea of certain land-
lords was to run up. the rent roll, make a
quick sale of property and clear a good
profit. Tltat is exactly what is happening.
Bairds' Arcade was bought for £48,000.
The purchaser raised the rents from £4 10s.
a week to £C14 a week, and after enjoying
that beautiful rent roll for two years, he
sold the property for £80,000. That
means that in the short space of two
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years thle mull shrewvd enough to buy
Bairds' Arcade and sell it again has
netted £32,000, in addition to the enormous
rents that he collected for the two years.
I suppose if ire could get at the figures
we would find that he had cleared £50,000
on the deal. No doubt many people will
say that was good business acumen. It was
certainly bad business for the community
which has to pay. The £:50,000 that has
been converted to the use of one individual
will come from the pockets of the workers
of the metropolitan area and the country
districts. No wealth is created by a man
simply transferring one property to another.
Every reduction in rent means so much re-
duction in the standard of living for the
working people who buy the commodities
that pass through the property in question.
The individual w'ho has made a profit of
£.50,000 in two years has made it by creat-
ing a reduction in the standard of living
for the workers. As time goes on, unless
something is done to check this sort of
thing, the same properties will in 50 years
be changing hands for £200,000.

Mr. Lambert: It will not trouble us much
then.

Mr. HUIGHES: It may trouble some of
us. I do not like to contemplate'the time
when the hon. member will not be in this
Chamber.

iMr. Lamubert :Contemplate something
nearer home.

Mr. HUGHES: The increase in the value
of property is in every case due to thle coin-
munity.

-Ar. North: It showvs that the place is
prosperous.

Mr. HUGHES: It shows that we are in-
creasing the population through our immi-
gration policy. Every person we bring
over the wharf adds to the value of ci ty
property.

The Premier : It shows the enormous
amount we must be spending onl public
works for which property owners are get-
ting value.

Mr. HUGHES: If in 30 years we treble
our population we shall find owners of
properties disposing of them at treble their
pr esent value.

Mr. Latham: What will you do about it?
Mr. HUGHES : I hope we shall have

some legislation to divert that unearned
increment from the wvrongful owner to the
community, which is the rightful owner.

Mr. North: I understand the New South
Wales Fair Rensts Act is being amended,
because it was not satisfactory.

Mr. HUGHES: It may not be satisfac-
tory to swie people, but rhere were many
satisfactory reductions in rent. It means
that some people were fortunate enough to
own the best land in the city. They call
well talk immigration and be pleased to
see people coming to this country, for oil
every migrant they are levying a toll. If
it could be financed it would be a sound
propositionl for the Government to resume
all the land in the city and collect the rents
charged upon it. In 50 or a hundred year&'
time they would deriv-e a substantial return.

The Premier: The Sydney City Counvil
have done that already iii a large way.

Mr. HU;(:IS: And they have reduced
rents also. Our mnigration policy is largely'
run for the benefit of certain landowners.
It is a pity there is anl obstacle to the
passing of legislation to divert the money
to the community.

Mr. Latham: There is a change now.
Last year it was a question of cheap labour.

Mr. HUGHES: I do not remember cheap
labour- being discussed on the Fair Rents
Bill.

Mr. Latham: It was discussed in respect
of migrants.

Nr. HUGHES: I knowv that another place
is the obstacle. They are like the Assistant
Director of Education, a surplus civil ser-
vant who could well be dispensed with. I
do not know whether the Speech contains
all the legislation proposed for this session,
but I do hope the Premier will consider the
question of introducing a Fair Rents Bill.
Business men in the city are being squeezed.
The man who has worked for a lifetime to
build uip a business and made a competence
for his old age is being squeezed by the
landlord to the last penny. In some cases
when a lease expires the landlord requires
sufficient ingoing to cover the value of the
goodwill of the business. This means that
the landlord is actually selling back to the
business man the goodwill that the latter
has built up. I fail to see how the com-
munity can tolerate that sort of thing. I
now come to the vexed question of Carnival
Square. The previous Government gave a
certain individual the lease of a large tract
of public property, for which he has been
able to extract £200 a week out of the
pockets of voluntary organisations. These
organisations have been engaged in raising
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money for charitable or other worthy pur-
poses, and have suffered great injury as
the result of this rental. I understand the
lease will expire very shortly. I do not
know whether the Government have any
control over the Gardens Board. If so, I
hope they will see that the lease is not re-
newed. If the Gardens Board can act in-
dependently, we should sound a warning
upon the subject.

MrIt. Latham: What about tine people who
are gambling there?

Mr. H1UGIHES: Money has to be raised
for certain worthy objects. Public-spirited
people give their services in a voluntary
capacity night after night. Tired shop
girls, and women "'ho have done a day's
housewvork, go there for two or three hours
to assist in this object. The individual in
question, however, takes £200 a week from
their efforts. It is a scandal. These j'er-
nicious forms of gambling are necessary in
order to pay that rent. I have been con-
cerned in running- two or three carnivals.
I admit that anything in the shape of a
sweat wheel should not be utilised, but they
are brought into use in order to pay the
landlord this rent. If the organisers were
not obliged to pay this rent there would be
no need for them to use these gambling
devices. Carnivals could be run with minor
forms of gambling with which very little
evil is connected. The investments could
be limited to Gd. or Is., and a person's
losses could be restricted to something very
small. I do not think any objection could
be taken to a small gambling affair like a
chocolate wheel, for these are used at
church bazaars and such like arrangements.
The provision of a table with unlimited
facilities for gambling is, however, a
menace to young people. I ani quite sure
that if it were not for the high rental,
many of the organisations could raise
money without the use of these gambling-
devices. I should like a statement from
the Premier with regard to the renewal of
this lease.

Mr. Latham : I suppose that is where you
are going to have that boxing contest of
yours.

Mr. HUGHES: I will have one if I can
find an opponent. We have been fortunate
in obtaining1 the services of one or two en-
gineers for the Public Works Department.
I wonder that we have been able to induce
an engineer to come to this State. We

have had the sad spectacle of civil servants
being practically hounded to death by scur-
rilous rags, pubilished in this State, I am
sonT to say, iii some cases by members of
Parliament. The hands of our engineers
are tied. They are not allowed to reply to
criticism levelled against them. I believe
the Press should be at liberty to indulge in
fair and reasonable criticism, but there is a
vast difference between that and the hound-
ing tactics indulged in by the yellowv Press
concerning eng-ineers in State employment.
Week after week we read in the "Sunday
Times," which is not satisfied with having
the scalp of the late C. Y. O'Connor hang-
ing at their belt, 40 pages of scurrilous mat-
ter, less the Pages of advertisements' that
appear in the issue. It is a wonder they do
not g-o about like Red Indians clad in fea-
thems and with scalps hanging at the waist
b~elts. Every Sunday they are running down
men whose intellects the State can ill afford
to lose, and are hounding them to death. I
wonder if the Press has any standard of
morality. T also wonder if those who edit
the leading Press of the State have any con-
ception of that quality. Does it ever enter
into their minds that there is a difference
between truth and untruth? Cub reporters
are sent out as go-getters, acting uinder in-
structions, to get copy about people who fall
foul of their chiefs. They have no regard
for the truth. Whatever they can imag-ine,
they put into prit; and if an attempt is
made to correct misstatements, even the
correction is mutilated. That seenms a terrible
w~ay for a young ni to earn his living.
If he can get his living by Press work only
through becoming a public liar, hie had better
go out and steal and take the risk of the
lawv's displeasure. Is there any morality at
il in the mental composition of the gentle-

men Who control the dailyv and the weekly
Press? The doctrine that has gained cur-
rency in our law courts, that public men
should not be too thin-skinned, has been
carried to excess. Quite recently there was
a ease in wvhich a civil servant's reputation
wvas torn to shreds by the Press. When he
wvent to the law courts for redress, the old
familiar doctrine was trotted out, "You
don't want to lbe too thin-skinned?' Un-
doubtedly civil servants and public men
should not be too thin-skinned, but there is
a wide margin between being too thin-
skinned and the right of a public man or
a civil servant to have a character. Once
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a man attains a decent position in the Civil
Service or in public life, the Press thinks
he has no right to have a character; and
the courts, when appealed to, tell him not
to be too tliii-bkimied. I dare say there is
somte justification for that maximn about thin-
skinnedness, bitt a man should be permitted
to take emception to unfair criticism that
tears his character to pieces.

Mr. North: You want a Fair Press Bill.
Mr. Latham: Let uis w'alt until his case

is decided before introducing that measure.
'.%r. HUGHES: I know that I incurred

the enmnity of a leading paper simiply be-
cause I booted its reporter out of my office.

The Premier: He appears to have beern
too thin-skinned.

Mr. IIUGHES: He dlid not take it kindly
ait nil. Youn- cub reporters publish in-
correct statements- knlownn Vflw to be in-
correct. They ' uive an accolnt Of a tttemlher
liavintr dune a certain thim-z ait a certain
plate, whereas lie was nowhere near the
place. 'Next day they ' conic round to his
oflico ivanting to know if hie Jils something
for them. In the case I have2 referred to, the
cob reporter got the right thi-ng,.

Mcr. Lathamr: Did you 1.ut the office boy
onl to himf

Mr. }LUCIIJES : We put oit to him what
will be put on to the lion. mnember it lie
tomes round.

Mr. TLatham. I shall be delighited to call.
Mr. HUGHES: Unfortunately; our judici-

an', holds an exalted position, and has not
the heneil of the criticism xx hicli others in
public life receive.

The Premier: It is not even 1erinitted to
attaick judwes here,.

Mr. ]IUCIHES: Yes, it is. provided we
do not attack their integrity. The member
for Claremont (MNr. 'North) sroke of the oce-
preciatiov of public utec in Ihli eyes of the
people. If the honn. mnember dep'lores such a
thing, I do not know how lie can have any
sympathy with a Prcqq that emnploys youth~s
wilfuilly to misrepresent patbl'c men and to
tear the reputation of civil senvants to pieces.
The meather for Claremont should protest
against condtict of that description.

Mr. 'North : As J have said, you want
a fair Press Bill.

'Mr. TIUGHIES : We want a little more
firmness with pre.-sman, and q little lesof
that doc-trine of thin-skinnedncss in our law
courts. As the hour is getting late, T shall
deal with only one more subjet-a subject
that is entirely domuestic. It has been m"ooted

to incr-eazze the salaries of tucr-tL-ers of Par-
liatment from £400 to £X600 a year. In my
01 inion, such an increase is not justified. We
kniow that being a member of Parliament is

apr-time job. We know that members of
Parliament are obliped to follow oth~er occu-
patins to fill in their spare time.

Mr. Tfeesdale. All of thema, or some of
them f7

Air, HUGHES: The great majority of
them. ] was about Ito say that in the ease of
'North-Western mnembers ain additional allow-
ance for travelling- expenses i.; Justified. One
can well understand that the cost of repre-
senting a North-W~est eon-u toetney, obliging
he tuember iii travvl Over i-d distances, is

easily a couple of' hundred pok-tis more than
the cost of re> resenting a metropolitan con-
sti tvencv. Buit I do not see how the re-
presentatives of metropolitan ronstiluenvies.
or of constituencies con~venienit to) the city by
rea on oif raiilway comtnunic-ation, can justify
11 e iniecase of their saharies by another
£:200 a year. One hon. mnembe-r has said that
he ha~s never been a fraid in alt his life to ask
for -an increase of wages. bi1t this is not
askinz for an increas;e of wages. This is tak-
ing it. This is job control in excelsis. It is
as if Tom 'Walsh told the seamen to go to
the offices of the shipping companies and
tahe an extra Ui a week eaclh. Would not
such a suggestion be trumpeted throughout
the country as job eontrol One does not go
itito Parliament for the purpose of gettitng
rich. I take it the spirit underlying election
to Parliament is that one is prepared to offer
his services to the people as a representative.

Mrt. Lathamn What would! you say to
abolishingr payment of memhers-)

Mr. TUITlrJW: There i~s a complete
ainswer to that. Between payment of mem-
bers and the g-ranting- of an fincrease of £200
a wide difference exists. We kcnow thaqt if
tpayment of menibers were abolished, the
working- classes could not be repres;ented in
Parliament.

Mr. Latham: Twentyv minutes a (lay you
said at one time.

Mr. HUGHES: The hon1. Member has got
hold of another lie published in the capital-
[51ke Piersq. What I zaid waq that (luring the
time Parliament was prorogxaied mny parlia-
mentary duties only occupied me for an hour
each day. I rej eat that statenment. Is. it such
a horrible thing for a membe: of Parliament
to tell the truth to his constituents

Mr. Teesdale: There is no reason why you
shudtake your case as an illustration. I
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put in every day of my life on the mnats of
Minister's doors, trying to get information,
and in the afternoon and evening I come
here.

Mr. HUGHES: I am mare successful
when I go to 'Ministers' offices for informa-
tion. I am not obliged to wait for hours.

Mr. Teesdale: You have the right of en-
tree.

4Mr. HUGHES: I do not think the lion.
member is justified in saying that.

Mr. Taylor: The member for Roebou roe
is not referring to the present Covernment.

Mr. HUG}IES: I do not think the miember
for Roebournc is denied the right of entree
to Ministers.

-Mr. Teesdale: I have lost more time over
my own Ministers than over the present
Ministers.

Mr. HUGHES: I accept the hon. niaul-
her's explanation. There is n3o use in trying
to beg the question. I know what my electors
want.

Mr. Latham: I know what they will want
shortly.

Mir. HUGHES: We know what the elec-
tors of the member for York want, too. How-
ever, from my point of view, this is a part-
time job.

Mr. Wilson: It is not a pert-time job.
Mir. HUGHES: What is the use of saying

that? How many members of this House
are running businesses or are otherwise em-
ployed?

Air. Sleeman: How many are not?
Mr. HUGHES: There is nothing to pre-

vent members who are not running other
businesses from running them.

Mr. Taylor: What about ihie principle of
one man one job?

Mr. HUGHES: That is not a principle
of ray party.

Mr. Taylor: Then you kno~v nothing about
it, brother. You arc only a Labour fledgling.
All the old principles went when you got in.

Mr. HUGHES: There was a time when
the hon. member interjecting wvas a Labour
fledgling and dealt out his lectures with a
stirrup iron. The stirrup iron was his logical
method. I wvonder what the friends of the hon.
member would have said if during the recent
trouble, the waitresses had waited on their
employers armed with stirrup irons? How-
ever, I do not think for a moment that this
prolposal to increase parliamentary salaries
will see the light of the day. T shall be very
surprised if the Premier is induced to bring
down a Bill for parting with another £16,000

anulally to give an increase of salary to
SO members. As regards my own constitu-
ency, this is a part-time job. It has been
a part-time job for my predecessors also.
The last holder of the East Perth scat had
other avocations to fill in his time. The
memiber preceding 1im had an occupation
which kept him busy for 10 or 12 hours a
dlay. Going further back, one finds a miem-
ber for East Perth who ran one of the
biggest law practices iii Perth. Apart from
the North-West members, to whose special
situation I have already referred, there is
nothing to justify a general increase of £200
a year.

Mr. Teesdale: I would not vote for a
special increase, but I would vote for an all-
round increase, because I think the job is
worth it. I am going to vote for it, too.

Mr. HUGHES: The lion, member is at
liberty to do so.

Mr. Teesd ale: T deny you the right to say
this is a part-time job for everybody. You
have never inquired into the position.

Mr. HUGHES: I spoke for myself.
Mn. Teesdale: Thank, God!
Mr. HUGHES: If it is not a part-time

job, how is it that so many members of this
Chamber are engaged in commercial pur-
suitsI

Mir. Teesdale: T have no business.
Mr. HUGHES: How is it that so many

members engage in other pursuits to fill in
their vacant time?

Mir. Wilson: How many do that?
Mr. HUGHES: A good number. I could

supply from memory quite a long list of
names of members, on both sides of the
Chamber, who are running commercial busi-
nesses or engage in other avocations. I em
not referring particularly to the other side
of the House.

Mir. Sleeman: They must be neglecting
one of the jobs.

MYember: It is an argutment. for reduction
of the number of members.

Mr. HUGHES: Nothing of the sort. I
know that we cannot have one man one vote,
owing to the peculiar nature of the State
by reason of its scattered poptolation. One
man one vote simply cannot be carried into
effect because we have practically half the
representation in the metropolitan ares.
But there is a vast difference between de-
parting from the principle of one man one
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vote and having, a single member represent-
ing 1.4,000 electors, as the member for Can-
ning (.%r. Clydesdale) does, and having an-
other member representing 350 constituents.
That is a very wide departure indeed. I
wvould welcome a Redistribution of Seats
Bill, but not a measure which would give
more representation to districts already well
represented. We might wvell have another
four or five seats in the metropolitan area.
Three members of this House between them
represent 33,000 or 34,000 electors. It is a
question of the voting strength in this House.

Air. Cl " desdale: What about my area?
Mlr. HUGHES: The hon. member has in

his constituency three electorates. He repre-
sent., 14,000 electors, and if there were an
equitable redistribution he would not have
more than 6,000 electors.

Air. Clydcsdale: I cannot do my job in
20 minutes.

Mr. HfUGHES; The hon. member has an-
other job. He does not regard his Parlia-
mnutary job as a full time job.

Mr. Clydesdale: Of course not.
Mr. Lindsay: Do you not call it a full

time job sitting here until midnight9
Mr. Lamond:' We work more than 44

hours.
Air. HUGHES: Has the hon. member

worked 48 hours a week since he has been
in Parliament7

Air. Lamond: I have worked at least 50
hours every week since I have been in this
House.

Mr. HUGHES: Then the hon. member has
done more than his cut and should go home.
I know I shall be regarded as a "nrkI" on
this question, but I am not prepared to vote
contrary to what I think is right, much as
I a d esire to be in accord with the great
hulk of members of this Chamber.

Afr. Clydesdale: Would you draw the extra
salary if it were agreed to?

Air. HUGHES: I would not leave it; I
wvould put it to better use. If hon. inem-
be's suggest that the extra salary is to he
drawn to be distributed among others, that
.aspect has not been put to me before.

Mr. Clydesdale: You have placed that con-
struction upon it yourself.

Mr. HUGHES: That seems to be the in-
ference.

MAr. Teesdale: It costs some hon. members
£200 a year for other purposes, not including
the cost of living.

Mr. HUGHES: I know one hon. member
of this Parliament who gives away £C1,200 a
year in donations to charities and so on.

Mr. Taylor: He would give it if he were
not a member of Parliament.

Air. HUGHES: That is so, but is that to
be used as an argument to suggest that that
money should be recouped by the State.

Mr. Teesdale: We arc not talking about
philanthropists. There are not too many
of them in this House.

Mr. HUGHES: I wish to mention one
other matter that concerns air electorate. I
reter to, the reclamation along the foreshore
of the river. I wish to pay a tribute to the
Mlinister for Works for whnt lie has done
ii' clvaning tip the foreshore. One can al-
most see Victoria Park growing day by day.
It is now at little city on its own. At the
hack of the Aft. Lawley railwvay station and
around Mlaylands an astonishing number of
dwellings have been erected since the exten-
sion of the tramway line to Inglewood. De-
spite this advance we have in the midst of
this development the river from the Cause-
way' to the Maylands bridge, which is an
eyesore and a menace to the community. The
late Government brought in an expert to
advise upon the best means to be taken to
deal with the difficulty. Colonel Longley
reported on the work and his estimate for
cleaning up the river was £6.5,000. That re-
ferred to work around the filter beds. The
'Minister for Works has had plans and esti-
mates prelpared for the reclamation of the
foreshore from the Causeway to Maylands
and unfortunately the departmental esti-
maite largely exceeds that of Colonel Longley.
Perhaps the Colonel did not have before him
sufficient data, or perhaps he did not have
sufficient time to go into the matter thor-
oughly* . Included in the proposals put be-
fore the Minister for Works is the improve-
ment of Harrison Island by transforming it
into botanical gardens and recreation
grounds. The dredgings from the river are
to be utilised for that purpose, while a wall
is to be taken along1 either side of the river
from the Causeway to the Maylands bridge.
At least .320 acres of land will be reclaimed
and that will in time repay the cost of the
scheme. There are many' timber and other
storaee yards in and around Perth that would
be only too glad to lease portions of the fore-
shore at handsome rels over a period of
years. This scheme must come because the
health of the community demands it. The
low-lying marshy land costs the City Council
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£C700 or more a year in an attempt to keep
the mosquitoes in check. I hope that with
the co-operation of the City Council we shall
be able to carry out the admirable scheme
for the reclamation of the foreshore. The
Minister for Works lies taken a keen and
enthusiastic interest in the matter and I hope
he may be retained in his present position
for many years to come so that he may be
able to givec eff ect to the scheme.

On motion by Mr. Clydesdale, debate ad-
journed.

LAPSED BILL-RESTORATION.

council's messa ge.

Message from the Council received and
read requesting the Assembly, in accordance
with the Staindingl Orders relating to lapsed
Bills, to resume consideration of the Bills
of Sale Act Amendment Bill.

On motion by Mr. Taylor, ordered That
consideration of the Council's message be
made an Order of the Day for the next sit-
ting of the House.

House adjorurned (it 10.38 p.m.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 2014 Augiost. 192.5.
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The T'RES1IENT took the Chair at 4.3
p.m., ard read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-flEPLY.

Tenth Day-. trnndment.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. DUPPELL (Mfetropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.361: 1 desire to subsceribe to the
views so ably expressed1 by the ILeader of
the House at the opening& of the session

with regard to the lamented departure of
one of our number, Mr. Greig. No words
of mine could lie more fitting than these
tittered by the Leader of the House, and I
shall not attempt to improve upon them.
The same remark applies to the welcome
extended by various members to 'Mr.
Olasheen. To judge by Mr. Glasheen's able
speech of Inst week, much may be expected
from. the new member. The speeches al-
read *y made on the motion before the Chair
have beean interesting- and instructive, and
it mnight lie saidl that during the debate we
have travelled from Dan to Beersheba. All
sorts of compl~laints and all sorts of require-
nieuts have heei voiced,' and every member
has viewed the situation from his own lpar-
ticular standpoint. This is only what might
he expected from a debate on a motion of
such elasticity a s that under consideration.
No doubt those who in the first instance
gwranted such a wide rang-e of ground to be
travelled over were wise in their geinera-
tion. The A ddres-i n-reply enables inen-
hers to forecast the requirements of their
p~rovinces for the information of the Oov-
erment. Unless I, as a representative of
the .. etropoli lan-Suburban Province, raise
my voice on the same subject, it will he
assumed that there is nothing whatever re-
quiired in my province, but that everythin~g
in the garden is lovely. The Governor's
Speech makes early reference to the State's
financial position. Hon. members have ex-
pressed their individual views as to what
has led to thea success achieved. Amiong-st
other things it has b~een claimed that the
Very substantial reduction of the deficit dur-
ing the past 12 months is the immediate
result of the progressive policy of group
settlement initiated by Sir James M11itchell.
I shall not say that it is not so, but I feel
bound to exprt-ss my views, so that my con-
stituents wvill kinoxv exactly where I stand
on the financial qniestion. I have no hesi-
tation in expressing my conviction that the
Success achieved is attributable chiefly to
the foresig-ht of Sir James Mitchell in open-
inz up the eastern wheat belt years ago.
H'is op'tiniism in that direction aroused en-

Ihuisiasin amongst people in city avocations,
.any of whom wient into the country and
began growing- wheat, That fact, combined
with the bountiful season and the good prices
realised for wheat and wool, exsplained the
financial improvement. I was glad to hear


